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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR A YE/R. HO! K INS VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY LW=
LOCAL MARKET
Weed Brought Good Price
Last Week.
Most Tobacco Has Left
Farmers' Hands--At
Clarksville.
"Rsoelple at the libpktessille lobaceo
marks* dee lam week ware IWO Mlle; of-
ferings ea the breaks ; miss (liable
Mad private) 48, Owls( te the bail
eletteber thi catering@ were small sad
NM qoalt1poor.
Motet Attie.
The ramkot, however. was active and
prima tor WI geodes were fIrm so stump
W. As mon as the dismad bemuses
mere gemmed Ile Issieleb
Wow
-la* MUMS as,. been
MAL Tkie amber' eesetase So ride, a
dodeelealry, bat es moot of the Woes*
holl sow passed from forators' heads
their paroleasen are light, but the pd.*.
emilltaas very *groat.
(Niftiest far New Telmer* Paw :
-Low lugs $11 I6rg11.50; costume lugs
$11.2604; medium lugs $4(44 95 ; good
hop 81.11104 ; law Isar $1146 60; oars-
malk lest $7 504§8.110; good leaf $0010;
rialbefleer offered.
Al Clarksville.
N. B. °lark & Bee. writes as follows
wilikaraing the Obirilionle leitooeso mar
hell gain dale at 'heronry /, 1901:
"Our reellipen woes NOW skis walk,
beg 1370 hada againet. 501 last with.
Thie offeelegs is the breaks skis with
were WOW& el whisk only see or ewe
hhils. were ef the oid seep. The pablie
sad paves' salsa for She week were 87
brodb. The poetic WNW, ellilitseed
shame emelooly of lugs. shit& Wag
mire catostootory press Shea tho few
MIS:at medium sad goal leaf that ap-
peee-agna She breaks. We have had as
as01111111/ dry wiser, which has gives
tams& smell tappersosity fog havaillio
sod deftemisg•their °rep. There was
is 'image se sots in our market the
week.
Ihmebed NUM
• tow hide. at very common logs
sold below die helices prime of lam week
owing to their lower quality. We quote:
"Low lugs $11.7600.36; creenaton lugs
os so04; medium lugs $.26ea4.75 ; good
hop 0646.75 ; low leaf $5.50@6.1i0 ; wow
Mal MO; modiorn leaf $6.354g9 50.
11111111111111h1
LBeverly Notes.maims
. Amitosis are said to have a lamina-
Sou to obi majority, and evidently
seise Stems of oar oou y mpg taking
a mast remarsable lstsrs.fIJafbI. Rov-
ed, auctiort.
Tho' et,13 a doe as tbs earth'e surface
am& salutarily, of little import to flap-
ItissyWo-on this ocoe.ion and Stellar
ewe alio out. gene a figura
Usually este is one auationeer, but
here are maim sad all black- aPperusea
la sass& with one white buyer to each
Wen / a cartomaist or a map-olse t
*leaner* fiend" I meld furnish tome
amoebae Nodes; moues *Melds Ike pet-
Marry election boom
la ems corner of the yard is stall
Maio mac 'etch brows oostacessible.
Mews folt-itee sad dart brown over-
tosat-onlasasly from oar scjamtnt coy.
Ma is slug a Imre agnount of peruse
oleipionos to got the roles of the two
Milillisrltsys-sodieooe-wbo. with hi.
hada Muffed &top in capacious empty
poeksea are lismaing and waiting-sp-
penally iadrirormis-for the "highest
Md."
Noir be is • squad of several listesino
(awl emoting, itionnee) tea shorter Saab
wearing a osp wish a thirdigas peek*,
dlapileqed from front of mar and with
leggese. He mesa So be exhilsrsion
wish meows, for now be baste a lumpy
holm fret with one foot ass then the
aed his eqoad-jodging from the
display et krory-ore happy.
=Awake/ active man-keeping Woe so
hie prey-is sharp fami youthful young.
mar, mos a Sopktas-villain as the ashore.
bat Ms air sad tam reseathissoese north
ad Mars His °modest* mast be from
Peed near, ball be la as embus wetter.
Al this elogassee would have bees
of no avid bad *eclairs *Oars nos
witadosors from tie rook as Me active
Betrableas vote here is for him.
"Fro pabitoo bona," I tram Kim lie
Oboist will agile be mousey impede-
teadoely alobetigt the is a hapabbeem
Moe S Iii. bat work.
isteMININ, especially this week.
18ko Okra% Ward uttered Bethel Is-
stab college on the 15th of January.
Elb• is • very bright midterm girl, and
would be a coedit to any sobsoL
Ms. T. H. Major is very sick with
pasameeiot mad *mad Mime are is
She elate Mos
BoveltY. Ny., F.b 8, 1201.
FOUR BULLETS
Fall To Fatally Wound A
Negro.
Al as early hoar Sunday morning in
PoeibrOte two nomroes, named Bangs
and Williams. had a fight spout a negro
woman.
Williams shot Bonus four times but




igrocua, To Saw is..
WASHINGTON, D. 0.. Feb. 11.-
Illellesate today pawed the Naval Ap.
ONIIMbilis
SSlI WATZINS MOONS.
lir. R. O. Watkins, formerly of this
Key, has resigeod his pedals* ea **vet-
te( !ragas &gest et the Illinois °sacral.
Ho has boss manemod with she road
sway yaws sad was one of the tempo-
ay's meet valued employee. He will be
esoolgeded by bit. Jos. P. Wane, Jr.,




Bear Spring Furnace, that has been
operated for the past five years by
White, Dixon& Co., has abanged bands.
the thrum has been lot to • big com-
pany, sad a husdrod nun are employed
to cussing wood for it. The week will
mos be begun under the new eassage•




Mr. Janos Harriett°. of She Antioch
iseightterbood, and Miss Oars Foam, Of
• Imam • •mi• itallita-Bakee
well married yesterday atterome by
Bay. J. A. Coleman, of Um Christian
Surat. They left town yesterday as
moon and drove to the residence of the
minister's when the ceremony was per-
formed. After the wedding they went
Kt the home of the groom.
KA% EMS-WARREN.
hose Friday's daily.
Mr. James E. Hawkins, of Padamb.
sad Mes Bernice Warren, of near Bain-
bridge, drove to the city yesterday front
she bride's home and were united in
marriage by Roy. Rob's, Omer. The
marriage took place about noon at the
revery. Ater the ocreirsony they re-
sorbed to 13•intoridgo and will go to Pa-
dace!' today, wbere they will reside.
TUE ENOLIsti SPARROW.
"Rate of She air" is a term now ap-
plied to the &Wish sparrow. Tbey
were introduced inSo the United disks
In 1870 so destroy worse in park trees of
lasers cities. Insisted of saiisg Sao
aromas, they killed other birds that do
eat worms
— -
Nearly all of the song or insetativor-
ow birds in the vicinity of the cities and
of the eorronading coantry have either
been killed or driven away by the Eng-
lish sparrows.
The national agricultural department
has made an exbauative examination
Into the ravage of the sparrow, and
finds that warmly a crop is exempt from
its destructive habits.
According to Dr. Merriam, ornitholo-
gist of the agricultural departmeut,
•'she English sparrow is a curse of snob
virulence that it ought to be, systems's-
(tally attacked and destroyed before it
4estroys all other kinds of bird life."
The sparrow is a bardy az.d pugna-
cious little pees, and in the owes usual
ly seeks shelter under comities ano
porches and linen op the steps and side-
walks. It generally begins to chatter
I daybreak and keep, it up till sighs.
tai
The year book of the agricultural de'
pettiest gives • map shoe log the otties





Only $13 worth of seats having been
said for Mrs Nation's prof:wooed teeth, e
o (Abrade tomorrow night the pre jar
it a been aboodoned.
t
Three thousand male onis toe held .
mese meeting at Topeka, Kaa.. Son
my and owed an ultim.tom to she
joint-keepers to close their pluton b
dem Friday at noon. The whisky me
ire warned that unless they close at
%my of 1,000 armod men will mare,
against them and destroy their joints lid
fortis. Over 1,100 men @noted pledge.
to enlist in such an army.
Oongream. n Albert D. Sbaw, of Ws-
Inflows, N. Y., former Ooonnanderin-
Jblef of the Grand Army of the &nub
was, found dead in his room at tip
Riggs House, Washington Sunday mor
otgog. as had attended • bat.qapt
daturday night and reopen -led to I.
east, appearing in exoellent health and
spirits. Death was probably due to an
apoplstio stroke.
T
The Hon. John W N Qieec, of Bir-
mingham and Wee Oaroline Bode. ot
liossimmery, Alabama were Insorgoo
Sunday after Kr. li• Q aeon had dodged
bullets fired by Mr. Boole, who opoomeo
tbe marriage One of the ballets woon•
ded Us Chief Jpssioe of the Supreme
court in wham house the encountar took
Depressed?
And is it not due to nerv-
ous exhaustion? How can you
have courage when suffering
with headache, nervous pros-
tration, and great physical weak-
nessjicp
ould you like to be rid of
tab ression of spirits?




It removes the cause of your
suffering, because it removes
all impurities from your blood.
SIN. bottle. All &sakes.
To keep in good health you
must have perfect action of the
bowels. Ayers Pills cure con-
stipation and biliousness.
rvia 1k. a bee.
WIN' the Motor trzetiv:s it the In
eereer ease. T will NMI. AS
arms, 9,.J. C. Ana.
1
FREE SERVICE
Will Certainly be Estab-
lished Here.
Goes Into Effect July 1.--
letter From Congress-
man Allen.
Several days ego the Nay RNA pos.
tithed a Waehtagten dispatch staling
that the free delivery system would be
established in this oily this summer.
• Officially %tilled.
The following official notification
bears oat the dispatch:
HON. H. D. Amigo, M. 0.,
House of Repreetintatives,
Dear Sir: I have the honor so inform
you that the Postinasser•Geaeral has
this day issued an order for the 'stab-
of free dalirery as klophia•-•
villa Ky., wish three canters and one




The foregoing notification was reosiv-
ad from Oongresaman Allen by former
Owincilman J. T. Wall, who had been
pushing the movement to establish the
smote hors. Oapt. communi-
cation follows:
Capt. Alice's Letter.
Ma. J. T. WALL, Bopkiesville, Ky.
Dear Sir: On Saturday I called at
the Polka°. Department and took up
with the First Assioeunt Postmaster
Gent ral the matter of the establishment
of Free Delivery in Hopklzisville. He
moored me that this would be done,
ana I have just received a letter sooting
that an order had been Wined for she
establishment of Foto Delivery to begin
July ler IWO I herewith eo0401e you
the letter. At any time I can serve you
I shall be glad to do so.
Very truly, H. D. Ammo.
A COALLENOE.
Commenting on the Nsw Eae's sug-
gestion that Messrs. Bartley, Renate,
tiord and Judge Brown enter the "Old
Fiddlers" contest as Olarksville, the
Leaf Chronicle says:
"The gentlemen mentioned in the
above have been communicated with
by the ladies of the committee on or-
rangemente,and no doubt, being enthus-
iastic fiddlers, they will be on hand to
take part in the ablest If they can
beat our Clarksville fiddlers here's to
them."
DOES NO1 APPLY HENE.
lasarmice Is Wriffea Is ilephlasvilie Oa
Tobacco At Its Full Value.
Prom satordars
The article from the Chogriar Journal,
republished in yesterday's New Mu,
in referenoe to a committee being sent
nitre by the K & 1'. Board of Under-
. none So straighten outs Penile in to-
(moo° rates was, in cattalo respeose, mis-
leading.
It appeared from the °Upping that.
Kentseity law towed insurance compa-
nies So bisect the tbres-foartbs Mouse
when insuring tobacco. No such law co
qtliag &vitas to Hopkinsvills, and to
boom is insured here at IS. full value
Cite three fourths clause is in effects only
outside of Hopkinsville.
One firm had writes ineuranue out-
tde of the city leaving out the Mouse.
out this matter had been remedied bo-
ors the arrival of the K & V. commit
I.e.
IN MEMORIAM.
William Edward Moseley, eon of (1
and 8 A. Moesiey, of Powhatiso
Virginia, was born Moron 6,
,871. Be became a °Iquitos° In chilo-
.00d and nutted wish the Baptist church,
OM subsequently joined the Cumber.
lend ?ruby ttrian °bomb of Cosby,
Kontooky,
The writer was intimately associatoo
oith Brother Moseley for six years
Received him into the Cumberland
Presbyterian church, ordained him a
lemon thereof, and naiad is hi.
,narrias• with Miss Ida Winfrey, Jane-
ary 13, 1807 His life was above re-
woach. Everybody loved and trusted
Ntl! M motley. For severs yews before
his death ho was a great sufferer from
rnenmattam. It was heartrending to
witness his *offering.. Bat
amid them all he exhibited the Bator
sweet, gentle, uncomplaining spirit ot
resignation to the will of Him he loved.
Hu Me was a benediction to those who
watched around his bedside. Toward
the end he grew homesick for his Hoar
only Rest. God answered hie travail of
soul. He fell."asleep in Jews" Janu-
ary 34, 1901.
W R. M. CRUMP
Batesville, Mies., Feb 5, 1901,
ELOPED TO sAsnvit.i.e.
Mute Lelia Byars, of this oily, and
Mr. Gano Terry, of Russellville, eloped
this morDing to Nsahvillo, whore they
sees joined in marriage. Both are un-
der twenty years of age.
Miss Byars bad been visiting relatives
at Treason, from which town the slope.
meat Kook plat*.
The bride is an attractive and popu-
lar young lady. She is • ohms of Mrs.
John 0. Duffy, wilt. whom she has
made her home several years. Mr Ter-
ry formerly lived bete He is a mem-
ber of an excellent family and a moral
and industrious young gentleman.
..••••
CASTOR IA
Poe Waste sad Maldive.




DEWEY HAZED -Admiral Dewey was
asked a day or two ago if be bad be
based while at Annapolis.
-Well," said he, "if eating dough,
chewing the end of a hawser, going
around with a shingle down my back,
drinking vinegar without
not• hi the glass and midi






NOT ENGLISH -An Australian news-
paper says King Edward VII. has not a
lirop of English blood in his veins. For
860 yeara book his ancestors on both
rides have been Scotch Scandinavian
and Gorman, mostly Gorman. Queen
Victoria was 4 parts Scotch, 4 pans
Scandinavian and 1016 porta German
and the new King's father was pure
German,
5 t t
NEW COIN.-A new throe-cent piece
has been authorised by an sot of tongue
So take the place of the old min which
wassamosek Ms dime that its *sto-
oge was stopped. The new throe-omit
piece will be made of nickel She size of
the old broom cant. In the center will




of newspaper advertising has been de-
monstrated at Beverly, Maas., where
the First Universalut Ohnroh trustees
have made a contract for • halt page's
advertising apace in the leading news.
paper for every Saturday. This half
page is used to declare the doctrines of
she oburob, announce She preacher's
subject and the music program for the
next day, teil people how to reach the
place, and deeoribe the seating arrange-
ments. The church is crowded every
8unday night.
t • t
TO SEE WORLD.- Mutenhiso, the pres-
ent mikado of Japan, who I. contempla-
ting a trip abroad, is the one hundrao
even a recast Met..
letTlItUalTO, INTE11011 or Jaren
sod twenty-first emperor of his line. He
is 48 years old and has been on the
throne sinos 1887.
S's
CORRECT DRESS -Here I. the oorrect
+rem for 1901, as decreed by the Iler-
ohast Tailors' National Exchange oon•
mouton, which is In legion this weed,
et Philadelphia:
Cloat -For fisting with military back,
onamthas looter and somewhat longer
than last year.
Tremors-0os with peg-Sop effect
large at knee, small at bottom.
Waistcoat-In suiting single besotted
^at high and without collar, sharp point
ed at bottom.
Overtmat-A000rdingly long and lone"
wish from book, snob as a newmarket,
t
RAILROAD RUMOR -The Tennessee
hintral. which wag built by OoL Jet'
Ramer, it is rumored at N•shville, has
secured the Nashville & gunswipe rail_
-cosi, which will bring it within thirst
.nilee of Naanville. The deal id rogard. d




meessment at Frankfort has beard ar-
roulette on the question as to wbethe
or not th a railroads shall bo *sorted foe
a franchise tax, to be paid to the coun-
ties, in addition to the franchise tax
paid to the state. The attorneys for So
L ot N opposed the tax and other et-
Conley, urged the board to mostly Or
onion o.,nnts the amount of franohise s-
wim entitled to collect The matter WI'
taken under advisement.
peasopuit. MOVIES.
Mr James Y. ()abeam, of Evansville
'pens Sunday in the city she guess co
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Daffy.
Mrs. E A Ohatten arrived in the city
yesterday evening from Earliogton and
is visiting her enter. Mrs Jam's H. An-
derson
Mr Z it Flack has reierned from a
basins*, trip to Clarksville.
Mrr. James Utterback and eon have
returned to Paducah after a two weeks
via t to reititives in this city.
From Monday ̀s daily
From neturdarr,dally.
We Jimmie Byan Is vetting Mrs. S.
Y. Trimble in SAW°.
Misses Edna Waugh and Hyde Wood,
of Pembroke, vioted the city this week.
Mro. J. B. Gerber visited relatives in
Pembroke this week.
Miss Annie Reeves is visiting the
family of ()apt J A Oook in Prinoston.
Miss Benicia MoorttPld, of Oadic is
visiting Mies Olitra Witty at Johan.
Miss Mary Grumble?, who has been
the guest of Mica Nora Rodgers, has
returned to Elkton.
(Jew' Dyer and family moved to this
city Loa week from Prineeton to make
their future bocse.
Mrs, Z. A. Lowery, of Hopkiorrille,
who hes boon vowing the family of Rev.
0 W Lyon for several weeks, retuned
borne yesterday -Madisonville Hustler
Like bad dollars, all counterfeits of
DoWits'a Witch tissel Salve ass worth.
It se. The original quickly cures piles,
sores and all ak dresses. & 0. Reed- 1
suck.
FRIDAY, FEB. 11 19', VOLUME WU, NO. 81
FROM 
DAY




















TOM narmanir r ATMs
JAMBS P. ROOKR8.
son 817FIZINTIIMINT of 8CMOOLII
MISS HAM MeDANIAL.
NOS OCRONSIR
JAL I.. ALLANSWORTH, Cal.
eon wave:0a,
WM. IOBIN SON.
Jubilant, Shotgli poorer, the "Old
(hag" is still lathe saddle. Its slate is
Use Republican aunty ticket. For a
while it looked if there was a bore
possibility of sous of the other follows,
getting into She polish'sl kitchen, bat the
machine once sore was triumphant.
"tell Oiled.
dome of ita wheols were feared by the
portiere to be • Odle rosty,so "gees..."
as othipeitl lute* by the booketfu ,
•ufl when She time came it work, o
seta all. Judge Oman* bumped to
gains, it tor the ern time In his career;
dud Olney Seek a whack at It;
'lark plaster himself in its way and •
number of others Mought they could
top the machinery.
Btlf I
Their mangled forms serve to mark It-
"grew
Bat iS Cost • pretty penny.
The beloved colored brother fol-
mwed Col. Bill Thorne's &drier
sad calmly waited until he was paid for
of. vote. Neither throats nor prom's.*
moved him. He wanted "the stuff"
and he got it. Saturday memo to have
mon eon of a high earnival of corrup-
non, and is is not at all unlikely that
when some of the candidates balaoce
ihelx books they will And the game was
aloe worth the molls
Up la Arms.
The shameful method employed bj
the sing in wort% the nominations in
toe hope of perpetuating themselves in
Moe has aroused intense Indignation
eniong the better element of the Bonoth-
doom in all pans of the county.
lientotore they have beat their books
to the whip of the party Isadore ono
aavestayel in line eves whoa smooths
imilar tactics had been used.
But she insolent boldness of the nn,
u openly buying the sontinasions, pay-
ug (rein $3 to $7 for vows, is the lam
s raw.
Many Republicans who have alwity•
mu she Man them partisans do not he..
Italie to State that und-r DO OtrOliteettet -
is will they support the ring Siete',
ad the defeated candidates and thrt•
teutenants are, for th- most pars, of th•
..ine mind, and ready to It.in any move
',Cut that will lead to the Anal ore
brow of the gang
Judge Gluier ralks.
Judge Oanaler, defeated by 0 H. AD
tenon for county attorney, seid
acestag tO a Nay Elia man;
"Ti triumph of she ring, I verily be
trove, will be short-lived. Nothing ap-
proachiog the diegramful way they woe
heir nominations has ever been know.,
"Not only did they spend thousand,
of dollar"' in buying vot. 5, but they hao
• systematic plan, in ease their money
dare Out, by which they were going t•
'teal the (amnion, and in some of sh.
precincts this plan was put into scoots'
tat tgeoution.
"I am a Republican, and I love zn.
tarty, but I arappwriy to fight theft sac
bribery In my party m well as anywher.
ell.
"And one thing is certain When tb.
election day comes next November, I
shall be found at the polls fighting with
all my strength patios.' corruption, a.
embodied in the 'ring ticket.'"
Judge Omelet's sentiments ass *a-
dored by hundreds of Republicans wht
feel that the time has come Sc purify
their party in Christian county, The
"courthouse gang," like the Old Man of
she Bea, has been riding the party's
neck for many years, but, unkos all
gigue fail, is is about to be dumped off.
What Mr. Clark Says.
Mr. Oland R Clark, whom Jno. P.
Prows. defeated,* as vehement as Judge
Oaosler in his denunciation of the ring.
•'Goebelism in its most exaggerated
form was as nothing so the way follow-
ed by the ring to get their nominations,'
he said this morning when questioned
by the Nsw CAA. "I don't doubt that
they specs $10,000 to purchasing votes
sod, when they couldn't buy, they
dole."
"In parte of North Christian they
voted worse of Democrats, and In many
precincts they hod the cfli ono bought
"One set of °Moors who were under
She pay of the gang offered to sell out
for W more than they bad retuned.
They 
ciay.
evarentris befn sbedtho eirtace wk, on me.m, 
was
offered a four yeses deputy -ship and SU
my election expenses paid if I MIMI
withdraw.
"IS will be seen that the people will
not tibia tine submit to she gang's con-
Delegate Coavestlea.
The delegate convention met this
morning as ten minutes to 11 o'clock in
she drools court chamber to oast tho
vote oartilled by precinct offloon, two
dolt/aim having been elected from each
of she polling pleas.
Peter Poinell, Jr., col., was Wooed
chairman of the convention and Robert
were made. A resolution was
N. Lander, ool , secretary. No
adopting the log cabin as She party
device. It required fully two hoary to
cast and tabulate the rose, and it was
one o'clock when the convention ad-




W. T. Fowler,... a610
FOR 00UNTY COURT CLERK.
John P. Prows*,  3,181
(Maude R. Clark, 1,446
FOR LiOUNIY ATTORNEY.
U. ft Anderson, 3,163
Polk Consist, 
FOR SHERIFF.
Lotot R Davis, 
d. H Golay,
J 0 Bowling, 
}OR ASSESSOR,.
Itobert A Co.',  3,004
Albert Anderson, ... ..... 378
**piton E Everett, ..... . 81b
EUYE3INTEN DENT OF SCHOOLS
Katie McDaniel,









William Robinson,  3,567
FOR CORONER.
Janes Aliens vont'   1.804
F. W. Mayes. ... e9i
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
James F. Rogers  3,112
Two Blanks.
It will be noticed trots the feregolog
Agana that Mies Xmas McDaniel ye
coned the smallest plurality, 68, while
Janes Allensworth, candidate for
ow, received the largest plurality,
see piloted ticking circulated lep
rang 8 starday, blanks appeared ,9441,
these °Mese, Messrs. Fowl- r,
Prows*, Davis, Cook, B tyl and BOOM
constituting the ring ticket
HUNG BY
Negro Taken From Paris,
Ky., Jail.
(Special to New Era)
PARIS, Ky., F-b 11 -A mob too
tongs Carter, • negro, from jail her
*Hy this morning and lynched hint
Yhere was no niscreer and many op .
sop did not know what 1. ai take,
•i•oe Carter attempted • criminal a -





BELGRADE, PERVIA, Feb. 7 -Ex-
King Milan, who has been ill for sev-
eral days of it as and it flaw:natio.
•f the lungs, died today.
Milan was compelled by his son it
18e9 to abelloate
Rodent experiments Dhow thole al
loamy of food may be completely di-
reeled by a preparation called Kodo
Dyspepsia Ours whit& absolutely di-
gests what you eat. As it is the ash
innbination of all the natural divot
ants ever devised the demand for IS hoe
beCome enormous. It bee Dever failed
to cure the very worst casos of indiges-
tion and it always gives instant relief
R. 0. Ilardwiok.
FAIRVIEW CENTENA
Mime Lucy Brumfield. Was resides
some four miles north of Irektriew, Is
107 years old. She is active and can do
hor housework as well as most women
at sixty. and can see to read without
spectacles. She enjoys line health
Account Mardi Gras the Illinois Oen-
frel R R. will *ell rot.nd trip tickets to
New Orleans on Feb 12th to 18th, in-
elusive, at rate of one fare. Return
Nosis March 7.
Account Presidential Inauguration
caremosies the Illinois Central R. R.
will sell round trip tickets to Washing.
ten, D. 0 on March Itil, And and ltd at
rate of one fare, liaised to March 9Sh
for return.
Amount General Missionary Confer-
ence, K B. Cl moth, South, the Illinois
Central B 11.. will sell round trip tick-
els to New Orleans on April 22nd, 311rd
and 34th at reee Of one tare, limited so
May cod.
A FAMOUS MUSICIAN
Cured of Catarrh and
Peruna.
BENDY DUMB, OP PRILABELPHL/..
floury Distin, the inventor and maker of all the band instruments for the
Henry Diatin Manufacturing Co., at Williamsport, Pe., is probably the most
active old man in Philadelphia today. He and his Wife recently celebrate* the
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, at their home, on South Ninth street. Mr.
Main comes front one of the moot famous intisloal families of the old world, his
father and grandfather before him,,. well as hilliest!, having played at roost all
the royal courts of England and the continent.
1441 Sowth NIN(b &net, Philadelphia, Pa., Mayd, MA
Dr. S. D. Hartman
Dear Si,-! write to lifers you that! ita4 a had attack tit la grippe last De.
masher which lasted more thee three wooed, and which kit roo with catarrh,
tied several 01y Mewls advised wig to try year witiesktetid ised1cIatA Penna.
I begets with a bottle dm first woe& Ii March and t analnfy did ass a great
deal of goat I was as well satleilef Shall parcha.sed smother bottle sat lob.
&ow e 4 yew dinatioaa, which you toralah with every battle. and I ass glad to
say that It has cored or., I shall eartalaly recommend the Penne to all trey
friends. Yours, very truly. Hoary Mods
La Grippe by
CAN TALK NOW
Edgar Cayce Recovers Ills
. Voice.
Returned To Him As Sud-
denly As it Left
Him.
From Monday a daily.
"I am the happiest man in Kenna:ay,"
mid Edgar Oayoe to the New ESA this
morning, and his tones proved his joy
Last night he could only speak in wills-
pen. Today he talks as well as he ever
Lest Voice.
For ten long =oaths his voles was
,est. On the morning of she 18th of lass
April. Mr. Cayce, who was here from
Louisville to visit his mother, started to
answer some question the had asked
aim. His mind had formulated the
reply, and his lips moved, but no words
came hoot his mouth. Be was practi.
oally dumb The eerrioss of physicians
and specialists were sought in vain.
dis vocal chords acre paralysed, they
told him Ho might tome day recover
da voice, but they maid make him no
dednise promise He went to Louis-
ville while Herman III, the noted magt
otan, was there. To him yotog Oayoe
tommuniosted his Web • modifies,
sod Herman hypootis d
While ttypeotized.
When in • mests-ra d
As mos as *ay ISO is Middle& MOO
f la (Rippe Peewee &Me be taboo ovary
two hours dieing tits day-adatte es
tablespaostak Maid's' a liessposiadule
Sittig Is the attsr-sdhosto of le PIMP
which are generally tits most sesisme
unless Fames In takes. In all MOM
whose !erase is sakes as above daub.
the acute stage tbe nosier" M prows
and complete; but wheel) the ----y
treatment is follatend NW pallets will
complain for weekoandammlibref weak-
Seek alight beadmiso-Itdat ad amens,
and many other symptom 01 low vi-
tality. Sack tempi* should begin se
*nos tie use of Penn.-.. tableapoestal
before *eel meal, gradually laaressiallthe doge So two tablespoonfuls.
Mos. Theopkile Sealant, wife of Um
Erollsormarg el the Gonna& aossaiste„
writes the followtag letter to Dr. Mali
man fa regard Se Aimee t
WailieN, Amu, OzziAse,
The Ponta& Medisiao Co...0oineabos.,04
Gentlemen-04Z settared this vriasso
with a moor* attack of la ~Asia
Davin repeat-
edly bowl of
tbe value of Pe-
r s a Is nick
cassaI thane's
I would try it.
I used it faith-
hilly,aod bolos




°Imre of a week
I was gritty
mach tapiovsl.
After Using three bellies I semook,
tioad Use Is Pins hod diaagpsared,
bat my geasral Matti ins Moth better.
timeI tom satioded Parma* 111,01111111P•
fill featly remedy, mid
IL' Tears, Mrs.Theeptitile
La grippe to opi&ossioisterill.
nocaresesearrb orkamoratrhassas& ass -
far a free logy ad Wears
This book easel= a tootling=
Mortises ea Is pima, wide\ Idas





*-21 ASKFOR OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
TP/tY Ad? LOWBU57.3TRA1GHT FRONT& IsONG tIIR
STYLES )50. 5)2- 44 0.441. 445-447- r.so•




We are Offering to close Novara lines
at exactly
condition,ONE HALF PRICE!
Jaym, at the suggestion of the kalif-
lan, was ab4 to speak a few words, but
.n recovering his normal state, Ina voice
se still pOue. Returning to this city.
'id underwent a similar 'so rtecioe at
as bypootic saint Uteri Of Mr A
1...yne, an amateur mesmeri-t of mach
• • ill
But he made no progress towards re-
tining his voice Hs coisti,insd under
pot:3181We until six weeks ago, whim,
eying a slight tinsels of grip, he let'
if the treatment •ni had not since re-
timed it.
All Right Aisle.
He sly, be knew the nryment he woke
-'Is morning be was all tight again
t. s-ied his voice and joyfully found he
ult speak. Tben be hastened so
Nosint the family with the good
1-es His many friends rejoioe with
atm.
c .dh. id •i• c.xa.





In good °enclitic's the Is sweet tad lovable.
and sings life's song on a Joyful harmonica.
string. Out of order or uustrong, there h
discordance and unhappiness. Just as there
Is one key note to all music se there Is one key
note to health. A woman might as well try
to fly without wings as an feel well and look
well while the organs that make her a yams,
are weak or dammed. She mad be Maltby
Inside or she can't be healthy outside. There
are thousands of women suffering silently al
over the country. Mistaken modesty urges
their silence. While there Is nettling more
admirable than a modest woman, health It
of the first importance. Every other vow
sideration should give way before it. Brad.
field's Female Regulate, is a medicine its
women's ills. Ills
thesafestandoeick.







at the result, es-
pecially if you have
hems experimeat-
Inc with other so-
called remedies.
We are not asking





has done for others
it can do for you.
331d Is drug stores
for Al a bottle.
A tree Illustrated
boot win he twat





Here are Some of Them.
Ladies Ready-togWear Hats!
Ladies and Misses Cloaks!




Still continues. We can save you 50o to $150





Stoves, Tinware, Cistern Pumps,
Cornice, Roofing and Guttering.
Galvanized Tanks, Troughs, Filters, etc. All
work promptly and well done and guaranteed
Call and bee me or Telephone 1094.
Virginia St., Op. Hotel Latham.
terFresh Bulk and Paper GARB= NM&
Onion /sets.
tioRDNintE
HS Ili Oples, etc.
disease Cured by TACK-A-P011-SHA
345942 oases In i 7 yoars
The Mesas* Is thirmilenal warm et Japan
lad Mew • emeartreellampeatere
uweikal preemie* 16111,1 seospase skis
is Me slily_ eettaaaset,
aulei ape hiatra ee ea=a1=
treatmeet TX= Of CINANMANG.
SKIMS sod sii eseldsmeny ewe* by nisle.
cure
agritartuATIFZIIT CO.,








Friday, Feb. 13, 1901.
- AlifIERTIONS RATES: -
area lase/UM   s1 00
IMP SIONIMIS# 
=XL, •  ----
emeyeer . 16 00
MiIiiimeselaireee mt. Is bad by mane
• baligir=reletag Mass be paid for 
ID
Ittivemsso
_ 441Ralgoio for yearn! isivertmeaseni
e will be
sesummea quiffichsely.
AM astwartiomitimbill IMIONSIM witimat ipso-
55.4 Mai* will be albettect for until oriSered
MS.
AMMoaareoureato as Maerhages and Deaths.,
205 ahowouss* Cly• LUt., bud mottoes cd
prwassing puolioned
Maillsosey Niothoopoo, hersoatithsas Of Respect,
611111411611Mr Wolin: notices.a vs Genie per doe.
•
-
'11 - CLUSIltile RATES: -
- 6 filoilirksaal stew g &A aim um teuoirta
e
giro?
%ma OillitJoarssal a& to




V/ gis -garee. .. 
 IMP
indlliett VI k'illarty= lbieeleSe amseelossa  I I
ss
ill snap 1.wthasi i Mao 1.4.11•11115orli5l . 1 
5.
:IMF% mealy hew I ore. w eared  1 ere





mansmsfas-acatoa ........ ... I is
' Itxrp wei korsh Lailmase 




abeiseNNikere Saleas y . . - 1 lb
nipsores 'pawpaw. Mien WILICIIMe meepeaus.




QuionglOoorr-Fires Monday in Ja
ne





Orem-Pint Monday in every
TOW TOO LOMQ.
fiqp be a doseennee I'," sake
ThIeneflersid. People
Se agrees a desire to live
Alba kasaked yaks old have not
diabightof the coossonewee.The TIMM-
expgemes Walt an the @abject




SW be bee saver
nod tonne iy form ind never
used &exiled of haimicallog k
employed Sr piek up .sr bib he Mir
and raimignesela Ontral part. 
A,..Mee is New Jemmy the
sliest atm, when achieved tbe
amarkabitikekot 1110yeare, is sa tams*,
r
• an
Oa II onnainiens who
Enke limp& low weeks
te be 41100, a pomades of
andllhe merrily of
abingel. It has long
this Mk at public as-
pens seneelduelliet to leurgovity.
=We do sot bold that the old people are
themmives to blame if they happen to
.1 be nen& Is nese days, when ren-
eged easepanies regard a man 86 ao en-
pensinnuated. what show am even the
nun embiektis oentenerian hope to
Maud in the mad whirl So why go on
hwansgterslum ed life/ Why seek
NNW a ems to live 100 years if he
mast aed spin Ike poor home or put in
Ide detaining days oilman the bits of
login thee am, pink pardon leave
te getter through our parks?
There may be virtue in gen lymph
and it may be ponsillas to prelims life by
ming milt. But what's stems!
Haaaa's rheemiseism and the refusal
of las lento to be driven, form a cm.-
• sot calculated to improve dm
nays/of the boss.
atm Ware we Ni
V Ike Republi-
in the enact-
ment at a dallying bounty law cannot
make eves theargenseni that they need
eke messy.
Tke aide 16611 Elk this empkall
esulrovermy Is Venom& is that the
wentsompaidehkartt not to be left to
ISM Sikh.
Fas irabsadised college deglnitioo of
sal
ha= tovitudarsisaimikle gay what
one mays what "the
Mir k janded le hay him my. Time
=dlimarn°11$61. 
was Me so-
1111 irausilAD room. She
emlikkdrive *castes oat of Kansas
all by karself.
I. Ike setilippioa gif die goadessem
who se ably miner* the Republican
nempaign there are no hod trusts, an-
'seer Iwo thee failed to mail
Mt& Aniline is be available.
With Ike Press trust So control all
lbs prism in the world, bow are those
So nerive who have bar in the bahit
of 1 thequesives with prunes.
20
ariggin will be dg very well
by ti.g lichrard if she psys him "SOO,-
a year when so many men as capa-
ble as him would take his )ob it a figure
se mesh 111222.2.
LsobiLleshears essesisly • swim
Is mons this one of ids pails bus buss
Demi wbo
Then he
of, received no de-
soliteteir
ng 
Ire us seta how
ki On tonne the
HOLE IN TUE LUNGS
There are thousands of men
and women, as well as ever,
with holes in their lungs: con-
sumption stopped.
What did it?
Some change in way of life
and Scott's emulsion of cod-
I ivc r oil. 
Made) -in. naa luog once
-heatid, is no worse than a too-
tight waist or waistcoat. Take
the) emulsion and give it
ch ce to heal-the Wound.
Wel' seed 'sea Inn in, if
!Ad 01 I a Nowa& .P0 ?seri mew, 34" Yorl-
SaraPs°11-8°111" mpenverlY So lb° GOES T() WALLtient again,in spite of the fen gain it •
has now been demonstrated that flanip-
son did not even plan the battle w
hin
Elehlsry was, bat simply adopted the or-
dime by whin Wasson Denten order 
Proprietor
moot chaos at Havana. and applied
them to ao the Santiago blockade
of Clark's
Grocery Assigns
Secretary Lang tries to throw 
the
blame on oongreas for the delay 
in roc- J. M. Renshaw is [lade
grunting tbnsilmima 
of lb. "11" 
In Sb•I Aasignee.--Liabilities
war win Opals. bet frrerybody 
knows I
the delay has been made by the 
&chain- Aggregate $6,000.
istranea's tryiag to give fisimpee
n bos-
on to which he is not enti
tled.
HOW'S THIS?
Ws offer Op. Hundred Dollars Re
-
ward for any eall0 of Ostmark Mall 
can
not b0 mired by Hall's Catarrh Cu
re.
F. J. °HENRY CO.. Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F
.
J. Cheney for *Shan 16 years, a
nd be-
lieve him wholly honorable in 
ell
business tratioatitiOso and illnenel
aity
able so carry mg any Wittiness 
made
by their Sim.
Warr A Tausx, Wboiesals Dragon
s.
Toledo, 0. Wai mao, ltnissr
Maavut, Whiteside Noggin, Tole
-
do, 0
Hall's Cheemb Ours is fables killer-
pally, snag dbeody apes the bind
and moons sorties@ of tbe .,at..
Testimonials gen bee. Pries 71143. 
per
bottle. geld by ii druggists
Halt's Family PM an We beak
Mr. MoKinley's slaves* hem 
muddy
for Cloogressioaal legislation 
that would
make him Mail mar of Me 
Philippines
Is sliminess, to toey the le
an. lame-
amok se as is already Tatha
m, of
Ski Woods and will 
*sail
Ooagress sets, file Is so 
what
he is after. In took it oak explat
air
We by the theory that 162 he.
 lately
made a play 50 make an need for P
hil-
Wino legislafine as 
arouse for an fairs
session, if Hansa decades that one 
shall
be held.
A pony child is always an anziely t
o
St. parents. There seems genera
lly so
moon why the little sae should be
weak when it is so well fed. Bat Ise
fan is Oat it does not mailer how much
heti ih• shad asks@ M the seceamok es-
trade the neenfehrseut from IL No
benefit on be delved from just eating.
That la the oemillillesi of teeny a sickly
child. The Monieh sad organs of di-
gestion tad salsifies are not doing their
work and the body is really Mining.
It 1. 11551. use to give flab food, like 
cod
liver oil or emulsions. in such a cam,
because them also have to be digested
,
they may lighten the stomach's la
bors
but Obey dou't slengthea It. Sang*
k mime the inomasek ands. Dr. Pke
ee's
Golden Medical Discovery streiegkiese
St. steesaola, 1101W1110110 the inns and
Ibarolleal the anise it the blood making
glands. It is superior Is envy other
peoparatioa for shildrent's Use on an-
among at its body bandittiqualites, and
alio Moans it is ptomain So the l
ane
sad consins no alcohol, whisky or eth
-
er inkaiont. Dr. Plane's Pleassn
t
Pollees are a valuable aid when the
bowels ire irregular. Thai are small.
Children take them readily.
There is absclately as seed fur sa es
Ira session, but now that it is evident
that the ship subsidy infamy cannot be
toned through, it memo practically cer-
tain that there will be one-to attend to
Cuban and Philippine legislation, of
COMM.
Junes Harlan, son of Justice Harlan,
has been confirmed as &Money general
of Porto Rico. Had Bryan intimated a
purpose to ameba sons of supreme jos-
tle:les to positions in the rernoe mortice
while a suit in regard to the ocinetite
nasality of an imams les was pending,
what a clamor there would have been,
to be ewe. Lod had le don it, being
president, he ought le have nee im-
peached.
Actinide's record Is en of the most
remarkable of modern tuns. He has
either died or been killed eighteen times
and oossafilted sand, on sloven differ-
ent omesions. And yel in the tooe of
his ettemillogly demised coodition comes
the report that a few days ago while be
we. ea a vhne to In ma, She bone was
sorrended by soldiers, from whom A/r-
ebuilds gimped as easily se if they had
ben wenn' men
The Chicago Time-Herald Italy says
that "Porto Rice and all she Weeds of
the Pingo are sot worth the shadow of
a seepon oft ne absolute inipeocabil-
ity of the espresso court as to executive
inflassioe."
CALL sad see samples of oar made




Genies Syrup is the apnea premien.-
den of Dr. A. Bushes. • selsbrased
Gamma Physisim. son I. ssbn•wkds-
ed so be see of the isma fortunate dis-
coveries in medicine. It quit:114y cares
Combs, Colds, and all Lang freebies of
the diverset nature,, removing, se it
does, the came of the offence and
leaving the parts in a etroug and heal-
thy condition. IS is not an experimen•
MI medicine, but has Mood She test of
years, giving sandeolion in every nam,
whin he rapidly iamesielm sale every
samosa emirs& Two bottles
sold saaaally. Bombes's Genitals Syr.
up was introduced lathe. Caked States
In Ian, and is sow sold is every town
and village in the °milked world. Three
dons will relieve say ordinary 000gh.
Price 75c. Get Gresa's prise anasse.
For sale by druggists in all civilised
countries.
Goes os THE ROAD.
Mr. Prestos Harness Will Travel Per a
Detroit Nesse.
Mr. A. P. Harness is in Detroit.
Min., and has amepted a position es
traveling salesman with Park, Davis
Co., manufacturing pharmacists. He




W. H. Harris, proprietor of she
"Motel Plate Whew," whin has several
times been sees here, died at his home
In Chicago last night of hears dime.*
Mr. Harris we. widely known among
show people.
UOOD ADVICI.
The most miserable bebop in the
world an those suffering from Dyepep-
eta and Liver Complaint. More this
enenty-five per omit. of the people in
Its United $tine are Alined with these
Iwo dimmest, sad their affect. such as
Sour Stonsack, Sick Headache. Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Heart-born, Waterbrash, Gnawing sad
burning Pains at the Pit and Stomach,
Yellow Sinn, Coated Tongue and Dl.-
Taste In the Moon, Osman,
up of Food after Eating, Low lipleits.
eta. Go to year dragging sad get • bob
als of Ansel "lowers for Tn. Two
doses will reline you. Try It. Glie
Green's Prise Almanac. Poe mle by
drsorises in all tannin countries.
BATH YOUR SOLIS by having them
repaired at nob Oar work is betakes
n every respect. Give ash Mat
Jglfi YOWL
dHiM,W If Over Olaeles.
From Tuesday 's dal I y
• deed of assignment was filed in the
offleo of the county clerk today by K. B.
Mark. proprietor of the large Main St.
grocery. J. al Renshaw is named as
SOW Liabilities.
The deed fixes the liabilitiee at $6.010
Phillippe, Webb & 00., of Nashville.
Tees., and others are named m coedit-
ors.
The Meek of green* bons and ac-
counts, etc , are conveyed to the assign-
ee, with the request that he dispose of
them to Ike beet advantage and divide
prosiNieis pro rata among the creditors.
MR. (Mende R. Clark, the popular
manager of the store, is one of the best
known young business men in the city.
He has a host of friends who will learn
of his financial emits with great m-
(ni-
Coal Keep His Doers.
He is not the net of man whom fail-
ure can keep down, and the New ERA
is confident it will not be long before
he satisfactorily adjusts his affairs and
is back in business.
MRS. BENNETT RESIGNS.
Mrs. (Unwell Bennett has sent her
resignation as matron of the Central
Insane Amine), as Lakeland, to Super-
intendent Furnish The reagnation is
to Mks effect on March I. No moon is
given. The place I. a good one, and the
vacancy will be Ailed sa soon as it m-
oms It is understood that Mrs. Bets
sets will become a candidate for State
Librarian So snowed Miss Pauline Helm
Hardin, who is also a candidate for the
place.
WEBSTER COUNTY PRIMARY
The Democratic ;emery election in
Webster county Saturday resulted in
the nomination of the following ticket:
Senator-J. F. Porter, by a majority
of eight hundred.
Clemnty Olerk-J. F. Skinnes, no op-
position.
Representative-R. L. Price.
Oonnty Judge-J. W. Henson, ma-
jority two hundred.
Sheriff-Thor. Hankins, majority two
hundred and fifty.
Jailer-C. M Jenkins, majority three
hundred.
Ammer, H. A. Davis, majority four
hundred.
County Attorney-L. B. Henry. ma-
jority sixty.
Superintendent of Schools -George
K. Vaughan, no opposition.
NATIVE BORN CITIZENS.
The committee on immigration and
naturalization reports the number of
native born oitisens in the state of Ken-
tucky to be 96.9; Indiana, 93 3; Tenne
SIM, 98.5.
STROKE OF PARALYSIS
Iteceived Tuesday By Pref. William Rob-
isseg-Ceaditleg Is Serious.
Prof. William Robinson received a
stroksiof paralysis Tuesday at his home
on South Walnut sweet, the *butte left
side of his body and heed being involv-
ed. Be was sitting in his room writing
when stricken. While his condition is
regarded as serious, there le strong
hope, his many friends will be glad to
learn, of his ultimate recovery. He is
some better today. Prof. Robineon was
nominated Saturday on the Republican
ticket for surveyor.
BURTON WILL COME FEB. II.
The public schools have secured Mr.
A. G. Burton to give an entertainment
in this city on Feb. 22. The motif y
from this entertainment will be devoted
to purchasing works of art for the
schools. This is a worthy effort on the
part of the teachers and pupils, and
should be heartily supported by the
public
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA.
Mr. T. C. Leadermas Dies At Ills Some
Is Elmo Yklaity
Mr. T. 0. Lenderman, a well known
and highly respected farmer of the E'mo
vicinity died Tuesday of pneumonia.
He was seventy-six years of age and
leaves five children.
WINTER SHOES-Warns and com-
fortable feel. We make 'em to fit an)
feet. The best workmanship and setts-
fee 11 o oguaran teed.
JETT MORRIS,
Over Clark's.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Motor, trouble preys upon the mind. die-






..•, disappear when the kid-
nays are out of order
re. or diseased.
' • tAlle,,,_
e.g. •• . • Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
. ..., o am. -1 that it Ls not 
uncommon/11, . • , .11 for a child to be born0
i ;411 
-ii afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
al, too often. if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting. depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
seep should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due te a diseaaed condition of the
kilasys and bladder and not to a habit as
most oispie suppose
%MO IN well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
sad both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Stramsp•Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists. In fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mall
free, also propkist tell- seas #4 iweemases.
ing all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Ce-. Iiiitfitsvatell. pl. Y., be owe end i
images nusxm..................
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE'S PROTEST. '
To the People of Great Britaig, Inlaid
sod the British eologies.
1
Vs. the undersigsmi, cii 7..n. or the
Big
United States of Amerces, in the name 
For Rural Rou
of humanity hereby protest against the CC
continued slaughter and threatened er
termination of the citizens of the South ,
African Republiu and Orange Free 
01
State, and urge the people of Great
Britain, Ireland and It. British












Please sign the above; obtain as nosy
other signatures as poesible, and then
ons out the whole column in which it
stands and mail to The Secretary, Trims-
veal League of the Eastern States, care
of Edward Lanier:mob, re-.12 William
St., New York, N. Y.
bring them Or
..... • • •
. .  .....
Christian Endeavor.
fOommunicate
Christian Endeavor has just kept its
twentieth birthday by an "Old Home"
celebration, at Portland, Me. A fifteen
hundred pound bronze tablet was un-
veiled over the portal of Willitton
Chut oh. Cable greetings were read
from England, Spain, India, Germany,
Australia and other foreign countries to
which Obristien Endeavor has tpread
from its small beginning here. Presi-
dent McKinley sent a greeting. Tbe
meetings were the most spiritual and
joyful in the history of the movement.
On Sunday over forty meetings were
addressed by endeavors,s in various
churches and other places.
A society of Christian Endeavor has
just been organised at Budapest, Hun-
gary by the wife of a professor. Greet
Interest is reported in Endeavor mat-
ters.
Dr. Olark's call to prayer for a great
spiritual awakening, which met with
such a hearty response in this country,
was printed in the German Christian
Endeavor papers, and over 1,900 re-
sponses were received by Secretary
Blechler, of the German union, besides
a number direct to Dr. Clark. One eoo-
iety emblazoned the response' "I will,"
on the windows of its room ass remind.
it.
Christian Endeavor is now on Gibral-
tar. A letter from Arch Deacon Gov-
ett, of the Gibraltar Oathedral, an
bounces the organization of a Obristian
Endeavor Society of 64 members.
A Christian Eodeavor wedding that
bridged MO °enemies was performed by
Rev J H. Pence, at Okayama, Japan,
one minute past midnight 1, 1901. The
beginning of the day is reckoned from
she parallel of latitude near Okayama,
so this was probably the Arse weddiag of
the (solitary. The contracting parties
were missionary endeavorers.
MAY MEAN THOUSANDS.
The State Board of Valuation ordered
She state auditor to certify the counties
Interested the value of railroad franchis-
ee for county taxation. If the board's
contention is upheld by the mune is
will meats thousands of dollars in teem
for the counties.
FIRE TOO HOT
Why Petrie Did Not Com-
mit Suicide.




Further particular. of Doc Petrie's
atrocious crime at Elkton, mentiuped in
treegrepht mistime Of yesterday A New
ERA, have bent received here.
Beat Them.
The uegro had become beastly drunk
and attempted to kill two coloroci womeu
and himself. Petrie went to the home
of his wife, whom he had left, ana break-
ing in the door. beat her over the head
with amber/0n until she was senseless
He then turued to another woman,
who was in the room, and served her so
the same manner. Thinking them both
dead, he took the lamp, poured the oil
on hoeoelf, end set fire to bet cintbinr.
Seated Thought.
When ht began to get too warm he
ran to a Greek near by and jumped in,
extinguishing the flames, but Dot before
he was severely burned about the bead
and shoulders.
Isis thought Petrie and his wife will
both die.
ATTACKED BY MAD DOO.
Oily Heavy Overalls Prevested Farmer
From Beisg Niles.
Mr. J. L. Allen was working Tuesday
afternoon in a field on the Settle place
near the city, on the Palmyra road, he
was attazked by a rabid dog The ant-
mal caught Mr. Allen's leg in its foam-
ing jaws, but his heavy overalls pre-
vented the fangs from penetrating the
flesh. The dog was beaten off and ran
away. Neighbors gave obese but the
animal escaped It was a large blac
k
shepherd and strange to the neighbor-
hood.
CASTOR IA
Ter Wants and Children.




A powerful engine cannot be nau
with a weak boiler, and we can't k
eep
up the strain of an active life with a
weak stomach; neither can we stop the
human engine to make repairs. If the
stomach oannot digest enough food to
keep the body strong, such a preparation
as Kodol Dyspepsia cure should used It
digests what you eat and it simply can't
help bet do you good. R. C Hardwick,







The mail boxes to be used on the free
rural delivery roues on the Nashville,
Bradshaw and Clarksville pikes, have
been received, and persons who hove
subscribed for them are requested to get
them from Mr &bridge Bradshaw at
Watkins & Edwards on Virginia
sheet, at once.
ACCEPT INVITATION.
Foar Hopkissville Fiddlers Will Take
Part Is Clarksville Show.
The Now En••iii suggestion that
Messrs. W. F Randle, Julian Hord, T.
E. Bartley sod Judge M. D Brown
should enter the "Old-Time Fiddlers"
contest in ClarkeviLe, has met with Is
vor both here and in the Tennessee city.
Tbesi well known gentlemen have for-
mally accepted an theft Hon from the
management qt and
will try for the "Hopkiasville es
Clarkrville prise."
Three big contests will take place, the
one named above, state and interstate
contests. Mr. Pritchett. the one arm d
fiddler of this county, wko was a pr ze-
winner at Paducah, would be a valua-
ble addition to the programme, and his
friends are anxious for tim to enter
A BASEBALL STAR
"Lefty" Davis Sign to Play
!soothe Club.
Al (Lefty) Davis, wbefor




kineville baseball club, he been. signed
by the Boston club of - he American
League. He played last sear at Minne-
apolis, where he proved h meet a great
fielder and batter. He has many friends
here who are delighted at his rapid rise
in the baseball world
CHILD OF DESIINY.
Cammack's Physical Markisgs Foreshad-
owed His Great Success.
Down at his old bone IL Hopkinaville
they can't s000tint far the success of
"the great bear." Addison Oemmsok,
who died in New York the other day
And yet Bank President Gant says of
his appearance In town upon quitting
She old farm;
"He was all ankles and elbows, so tall
that he towered above most of the young
fellows in town, gawky and with home-
ly but expressive features. His head
was thatched with a mop of the reddest
hair I believp I ever saw, and he was
freckled as • turkey egg."
Nobody may know why is is so, but
every observant parsec knows it is so,
that in the rime of life there to no such




Experkice of Yeaeg Boost Cospk le
Nashville.
Mr. Gene E. Terry. of Russellville,
Ky., and Miss Byer', of Hopkinrrille,
Ky., were married this morning in the
Duncan parlors by Rev. W. T. Manning
rector of Christ Church.
Mr. John H. Wilson, of Russellville,
was the only attendant. The clerk was
put to a ore, deal of trouble to get a
minister, and was at the telephone for
over half an hour, the ministers gener-
ally being out.
Mrs. Terry is a Methodist and preen-
ed a minister of that denomination, bat
effort, to reach six of them by telephone
were unavailing Giving up the Meth-
odists, finally Mr. Manning was reached
and be came down immediately.-
Nashville Banner.
JOE MULHAITAN.
Joe Molhattan, the noted reveries-
tor, has about recovered his mental
according to a special dis-
patch from Pboeoix, Arizona, and tell
soon be discharged from the insane airy-
lam ;His trouble is stated by the phy-
stolen in charge to be a nupersensitive
nem of the nervous system. He bad
been playing in hard luck and took a
plunge into the flowing bowl
Schafuss-Barker.
The marriage of Mr. Harry A. Saha-
fuss, of Brooklyn, New York, and Miss
Kate Barker took place Tuesday after-
noon at three o'clock at the residence of
the bride's father, Mr. John Barker,
near K. needy. Rev. Granville Lyon,
of Madisonville, impressively performed
the eeremotilley.autiful Bride.
The bride is a beautiful and accom-
plished young woman, and ha. been a
great social favorite wherever she has
visited. She is a sister of Dr. K. •
Barker, of this city, a niece of Mrs.
Wm. Jessup, and a granddaughter of
Mrs. mOhediliseeteBly aarkfetre.
r the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. &Infuse left for Brooklyn,
their future home, where the groom is
in business.
The Guests,
Among those who witnessed a pretty
ceremony were:
Barlikemerd,1111J ..08 . GO. a 101 tS(,01114. 1V7.8.11jeonhda 
W.
J. 0. Meriwether, W. 
D. Elliott, mem
E. Barker, 0. T. Barker. P. 
H. Barker ;
Misses Kate Graham, Carr
ie McElwain,
Mary Armitage, Biagio Gar
th, Annie
Buckner, Mildred Buckner, Marguerite
Barker, Mary Logan and Ell
en Cloud;
Meters. John W. Barker, E
. C. An-
drews, T. H. Barker, Roy Ba ;ker. 
Mor-
ton Garth, W. D Elliott, 
Chas. Barker,
Ashton Draper, Terry Rives 
and Will




Edwegll Oberdorfer, of Henderson.
WATERYGRAVElaTUCKY NEWS.
Bled a petition in bankroptey.
$3,343; liabtIlilet, $15 038.
-o-
Dr. J. N. o0orinack, Secretary ofli
the State Board of Health, pronounces 
a
"4", Lucian Smith Drowned in
Red River.
the (linen" in Mie entbwest port of lie 7 Had rlany Friends
Lawrence °ono* to be smallpox A And Relatives In
special torin of the Goal coal t has been
milled to deal with the situation. 
This City.
-ti-
tles. Cecelia Bost, of Rummel, 
Oreenim
00anty, is one of the heirs 
to an estate
variously estimated from 
$50,000 SO $100,-
000, left by William Mee,
 of Pond Run.
&iota county, Ohio
-o-
Rice Oaney out and aericusly wo
und-
ed James Rader at O•ne 
Spring., Satin
°minty. The men had &Headed services
at the church with a party of youn
g
taco, nearly all of whom were drinking
-o-
The Combs Lumber company. at
Lexington, has taken out $135,000 worth
of insurance on the men in its mill.
The oo.npany pays the premium and
gives the injured workmen two thirds
of the insurance
-o-
In a tight at a church at Irvin, Rice
Chaney stebbei and probably fatally in-
jured James Rader Both 91
-0-
James lid Moberly, charged with the
murder of W. M. Morgan, has been ac-
quitted at Harrodsburg
-0--
Harry J. Joseph, • Williamstown dry
goods merobant, has assigned Asset
s
about $60,000, with liabilities more.
-o-
Evan Burton has surrendered after
having named his victim, Reuben Da
vidson at his home on Rullskin creek,
Olay county, for several days
-o-
A. Wailer & On., bought the Heilman
Hominy Mills and Elevator at Hender-
son for $80,000.
-0-
Gen. T. T. Garrari, of Clay county,
who has been dangerously ill for see! ral
weeks at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
R 0 Ford. at Middlesboro, is now able
to be up and about.
-o-
Sergi Robert Bellamy was elected
Second Lieutenant by Oen:many D at
Hopkineville. He will fill the •aciatcy
caused by the promotion of Liens Geo
W Ptielos.
-0-
Tom Ware, a lineman for the Cam
beriand Telephone Company at Owens
bore, was almost instantly killed by
coming in contact with a live wire
-o-
Hon. MoD. Shaw was elected by the
Kenton county bar as a special Judge to
hear the Hallam case.
-0-
Green McHenry, wharfmaster at
Louisa, has been missing sines Saturday
night, and it is now believed that be
was drowned. He was sixty-two year
of age and a somewhat eccentric) char-
SOS.!.
-0--
Mr. Sam Mazer, editor of the Allen
County Times, of Scottsville, has been
appointed private secretary to Oongie.•
man John S. Rhea.
ZACH POSTELL DEAD.
From Wednesday's daily.
Z bog Postai!, a well known young
colored man, died this afternoon. He
was twenty-two years of age and the
youngest son of Peter Postell, Sr. Con-
gumption was the cause of death
Laytonsvilie News.
The farmers are all through Darning
plant bads and sowing tobacco seeds in
this neighborhood.
Bro. Coleman filled his appointment
iset Sunday at Ebenezer.
Mr. and Mrs Fount Meacham, of
Hopkinsville, attended the bedside of
his sick brother last week, and we are
glad to know that he is able to be up
again.
Mrs. A. P. Jones is confined to her bed
with grip.
Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Jones and datigh.
ter, May, were the guests of Mrs. Thos.
Powers Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martin gave a de-
lightful entertainment Thursday night
in the honor of their guest, Miss Ada
Dement. Dancing was the feature of
the evening, and all who attended este
joyed themselves very much.
Mrs. George Oonway visited friend"
last Wednesday in this vicinity.
Mies Anne JODevi was thrown
her horse about two weeks ego and
painfully injured, but DO bones W
brokea. She is able to be out again.
Mies Mollie Goode has returned h
after a visit to friends in town. -
Miss Addle Maddox and Tom Stators
of Hopkinsville, visited friends near
here last Sunday. •
Mr. James Weddington went to Hop.
kinsville Saturday.
There will be a demo° at Mr. Wysti
Wright's one night this week.
Several in this neighborhood have rej;
Hived invitations to the Orof ton ball.
A Tenn BLO0A01113. •
I received Feb. 8th of the Mat
Benefit Life Insurance i'ompaoy, New.
irk, N J , Five Thousand Five Huodreit
• id Forty-Three dollars and 91-100 dol-
lars in fall of pollee for $6,000 on John
F. Olardy, who died Jan 18, 1801. The
dividend on Shia policy added rive Hun-
dred and Forty Three and .91 Dollars 10
Os value in seven years. This prompt
and liberal settlement was made by
Wallace & Moore, ag.nts for said wow,
pally, Mae lozole M. OLAnDT,
d&wIt Executrix
CITY COURT FINES.
Win. Boyd, drunk, $6.
Jno. Taylor, disorderly conduct,
John Bowles, drunk, $5
Ooles Vaughan, disorderly conduct,
Spencer Morrie, shooting in city lim-
its, $15.
AFTER OAS PLANT.
Mr. T. G.Littlehales, of Hopkinsviller
of the Gas company there, arrived this
morning to hums, the Paducah Gas
company's plant, which is M be sold in
Moral, with a view to purchasing it.
It is understood Mr. Littlehales repro:
sent+ outrun capital, and It is not in
probable will get the loos! pleat-Pads.
0047.
Lucian Smith was drowned in
Red River, near Trigg's ford, Salaries,
while out duck hunting with soothe.
man and a boy His companions, Mr.
Jeff Barrow end Jim Sims., succeeded, ,
after a hard straggle, in reaching the
shore.
Well Kgows Here.
The dead man had many friends and
relatives here, where he was formerly
connected with the Elopkinsvine Steam
Laundry. He leaves a widow and • lit-
tle son Mrs. Smith before her marriage
was Mies Gracie Pollard, daughter of
'Oqaire J. B. Pollard.
The accident occurred jut after the
canoe was pushed oat into the water. It
-.truck a snag and was tilted over.
The Olarks•ille Leaf-Chronicle in de-
scribing tie drowning says:
."The boy, Jim !limes, was the last to
leave the boat; st.d says he saw Smith
turning aironuci and around in the river
after he struck the eater. It is believed
that Smith struck another snag, and
was disabled at once, 20212darillir about
for a few minutes in the cold water,
and then going dawn like a rook.
"The boy, after noting Smith's curious
action, jumped into the water on the
apposite side of the boat, and was swept
by the current against Mr. Barrow,
whom be caught around the neot. A
few moments later Barrow °might a
tree and pulled out of the water. Tbe
tree broke, and the dripping, ohatterir
g
,tr.an and bo
y fell back into the cold wa
again.
Fought With Death.
"How the) fought with death and
Won their way back to the bank again,
bow they clutched at bush,. and missed
them, or caught only to find them tear
loose by the roots, how they wore their
fingers to the quick on projecting rooks,
and at last gained a precarious foothold
on the slippery bank, can all be im-
sgined better than described. Mr. Bar-
row finally got the boy placed behind a
ree, where he would be safe against
falling or sliding back Into the stream,
and then made his way up a precipitous
hinff, leaving the bloody prints of his
torn fingers to mark his way over the
jagged rocks, and finally reached a house
&bout a quarter of a mile cif, where he
could see • bolt burning."
Body Lost.
Mr. Smith was an Odd Fellow, and
members of the order have been at work
since Sunday deviling the river for the
remains. The body has not yet been
ieoovered.
Lie Stunned the Pewter.
On One Occasion Sims Reeve*, the
famous tenor, was stranded at a coun-
try junction waiting for a train. It
+as ..'old and miserable, and the singer
was naturally not in the beet of tem-
pers. While chewing the cud of disap-
pointment an old railway porter who
recognized him from the published por-
traits entered the waiting room.
"Good evening, Mr. Sims Reeves," be
eskt
"Good evening, my man." replied the
+wallet, getting ready the necessary
tip. But the man sought for informa-
tion rather than tips.
"They tell me you earn a beep of
%money," he remarked.
"Oh"' murmured Mr. Reeves.
"And yet," pursued the porter, "you
don't work hard. Not so hard as I do,
for Instance. But I deesay you earn-
p'mp• ten times what I dc-eb?"
"What do you earn?' asked the
singer.
"Eighteen shillings a week all the
year round," said the porter.
. Sims Reeves opened his chest. "Do,
re, cul-do," be sang, the last note be-
ing a ringing top one. "There, my
man; there's your year's salary gone."
The amazed railway man gazed won-
deringly at the singer for a full min-
Ite. Then, as though his thoughts
were "far too deep for words." be si-
lently resumed lib' prosaic occupation.
-Golden Penny.
Even anin• wiNew wv.e.
According to Professor Adam 
Smig-
wick, says 'f be Youth's Co
mpanion.
there Is resew) to belleye that
 buds
sbare in the growing old of the 
parent
plant. Be Illustrates his meani
ng in
thls way: Suppose the avera
ge life of
an individual plant-say a t
ree-to be
100 years, then a bud removed 
when
the parent plant Is 50 years
 old will
also be virtually 50 years of a
ge, and if
transplanted by grafting will be a
ble
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Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the
skin, CUTICURA OINTMENT, to heal the skin,
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood, is
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, dis-
figuring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes,
itchings, and irritations, with loss of hair, when
the best physicians, and all other remedies fail.
Millions of Women UseCuticura Soap
kaelated by CT.TTICL1tA OINTMENT, for preserving, purifying and IssaintltrIng tha
skirt, for cleansing the scalp of cruets, scales • and dandruff and the stopping at ma-
ins hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red. rough and sore hands, Is the
toren of baths for annoying irritations. Innammations and chafing,. Of WO tre
e or at.
feast.. perspiratI4n. In the form of washes tor ulcerative weaknes
ses. and for make
sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselve
s to women, see ono-
cially mothers, and for all the iturposes of the toilet. bath and 
nursery. No &mow*
of permission can induce those who Dave 
once used it to use any other, especlany
for preserving and purifying the skin, walla, and
 Mir of Infanta sad Miley& CU-
TICURA SOAP comblnee delicate emollient p
roperties derived from CUTICUILA., the
great &le cure, with the purest of 
cleansing Ingredients and the MOM reereoblag of
flower odors No other meitrered snap seer 
compounded to to be cegaperal with
for preserving, purifying and beautif
ying the skin, scalp, hair, and kends. No other
foreign or domestic r.,let soap. however ••ef
frentlive. is to be sompared with it
for all the purpom, of the toilet. b
ath and nursery Thug It otieshWee fa ONX SOAP
at ONE PRICE. twenty-five cants, th
e BEST skin and coiapladoe seas wog As
REST toilet and baby soap in the wo
rld. Sold theenglient the World.
0-1*
THE DUKE OF CORNWALL.
King Edward's ma Geom.. who has been known a
s the Dube et Talk. Isere As
Dyke of Cornwall. It was expected that George 
would become Prise. et Weiss whoa Ida
father sutmeeded to the 'throne of Great Britain
. The fact is that the title of Palms
Wales is not hereditary but is eonferred by roy
al proem, them& it has bees the mem dir
the heir apparest to the British throat tabs 
so homes&
to.
House Work Is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
This COSTS YOU NOTHING!
•
The Eclipse Egg Carrie
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Tra
ns-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Fille
r and





Every new subscriber to the W EMT
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for s 
yeerissab•
scription in advance will be presented 
with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure 
the Eclipse Egg Carrier twos die
payment of all arrearsges and 
advancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT 
ONCE as it may be withdraws of
Call on or addrt.se,any time.
INT -1%2V- nriEll CO.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
and Wb isle y glablts
cured at home with-
Oh t pain BO n?
eerier. sent. FR .
02 bit WOOLLEY 






telling how to prepare dello&
and delicious dishes.
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PROTECTION. seed model, wrobsts.
for free eyaminotion sad ad
BOOKOIPITEITSCS=
Eft C. A.SNOW MOO.
Pewit Lawyer& WASHINGTON. D.C.
11333111E/ESSZEISMINEMISPI
We have purchased the J. H. Dagg 
Planing
Kill and Building Plant and
ReEp-ctfullysoLIGIT yculi BusINEss 1




The very best work and prompt 
service guaranteed.



















ALMOST SURE t FO
R THEFT BIG CONTRACT
A Man Claiming .To Be A
I Senator's Son Is Held.
Large Shipment of
Of A Railroad Are Cadiz
People. bacco
 Over I. C.
/gay Be In Operation In
Four Months-- R.
R. Notes.
At the mass mestina of the oitisens
subs lava and musty hold a the
mamba um is Owls ot reword to build-
s relined hoes aois to tap the Lintel.
°astral or L. • N. railroad as Greasy,
iamb interest was oho e a.
Tbe Phu.
Tho proposistoo wands: If the cilia cu
of Oaths sad vioinisy will subscribe for
91111.000 worth of slick a curtain oonstrac.
Mos comparay will take the remainder
of the stook sad pat into moans( opere-
ttas a tel road engine roar months.
AS the mosMag all shares were sub.
seethed for iineept111.8S0 worth.
Taws will be so seeable is raising
lb. remainder.
--
ewe Audis°, °miser is preparing se
amity to she Tenon. county clerks, as
direMed by toe mese board of walastiou
and asessement. the tnraohiss valuation
of the rallreade for she years 1896 to 1900
Sos Meal lazation. A mega estimate of
She SOW valuation sad mutant of Same
has boss leads up. The aggregate
Meant of francium lob. coedited is
1111.41141J14, med. as she raft of $110,
WhiSh, from the best iutortnation ob-
lidomilis• is the average ream the tax to
beeilosted will amount to 91110,4110 On
IM
r-
Sim asslessils. k be nob ewe sot
sob to der seensiss. bus is she w
=old mho& dbarisis I. sash
- —
The retires& will resat order of the
Steep Beard of Valastiou to the manly
seekde So *mess raldmad !reminisce' for
heal pumpasea. Tbe assoraere kr the
reads mg soils will be tied So varies,
sossethianaktag to sajoist she ee"-
if the les.
The kardoilie Bathes&
Oragsthy Tuohy paid tato the mate
losassay $110.11,135 tar miss on lb
se He sescin ter Ohs
rerir Itri"Cresz was am sen sinus
lissisbp No sesse rained o -
So EgielMallsot of lam year.
-
Thursday's early.
Ms. T. J. Esank is very 111 from the
elates of grip.
Mr. Julio Oresiehaw, of Oadis, spent
Wednesday Is the day.
# Oel. John lisoit. of Paducah, is is
Ohs cety.
Mho Willie Minor west to Hopkiae-,
ifille Ii spud several days wish friends
Noisy Mime.
Mr. Freak Deokeri, she pordhr and
hvittuag Omelettes massager of the
Osauseretal, is in the city
Imlay. sad hoe pleased the agency of the
paper wok Amason. Fowler.
Dr. Jabs S Gray ben returned from
Obremiss empty, where be made a big
Illb ler the Book Hollow Farm, near
11191Mille. Hams that males brought
bigger prism than for years, and Pattie
end ether stook Mid correspondingly
well.-Bowilag Green Tones-JournaL
1013L AlatIT Aro.
FEMUR: JH$sU, Jr, Dan Toting,
OW I J Moir. Loma; J W Element,
a liesammeat, Ill Drum. F abet-
anak. NJ dweeney, Evanevii.s; Frank
rilleakert. Lostreilis ; II • Bolas, and
0 littavereses, Outdates' ; John
Oad •; 08 Orssobtleid. Wash
Moue; Etairy MW, Priusetos ; A J
prowau, Gregorian Xy.
lollTHAM-J 0 Loom, J D Anderson,
Sitelenite; 011 Vamierver, H L Mon-
tego% • T Draatts, New York ; W L
isseb, Bowers. Orem ; Joe Edinger, la
anal& Ti. We's Fisesbor, jr; V H Dow-
ny. Zoe et (iray, UR Botnel, N B Ra.-
Mit. G Powell, Louisville: 8 F
11.4wes; MeOatty, Joe d Ores-
ahem. Oohs; W T Busload. nmphre
LI Parry, Mayorille; Rasbard Reelbe,
Lostris. Jew Bombsisb. Oinatonsei;
IN El Overby, Heodersos ; 011 Rome,
Maim11141; I) Y Pegs, Is. Loan; L
Lem& °Memo; John &midi, Paducah;
▪ Maalter. Ostmiebse; • N Hatt
; 0 92 Kreisky, Deism; N Martin,
Hahne; W W Irtivue Evansville; (ley
Smilag. Oily.
Oren Wedassday's daily.
pr. Jambe, of Marfreesbom, Tim.,
Ildiontiod hors today by the illness ot
AM Mastro, Prof. W m Robinson.
Ma L A. ObaiscHe refused to Earl.
Mites ye swede? scoomp. wed by Mao
Manuel Aseersee, trio yid visit her
segitel dare.
Mr. Pod MsOarey, of Ow's. Is la she
Or.
Nes Waft MI has rained hoe
Spit ablest. where Ass been Wither
Orisesto.
Drs. 1 L. Omagh. who hos bees vie.
Wag relesitme es 11141 Bustle, Teen,
bea seemosibes Omsk Kept achy college
• lefelboome granddaughter, If 114
eve:. mamie, who have been the
goysif Mrs /Awe ()lardy, se "Rook
HIfilege" greet lo Wrishingtoe, D. 0.
yealberday where they will wood several
sasenits wish relatives before thty re-
turn to T.
Mr. T. N. Dalton, wife and dst•intor,
returned this morning from a visit to
Mrs Om Holman. 13pringdeld, Tenn.
Bad Coughs
There are hundreds of cough
medicines which relieve coughs,
all coughs, except bad ones!
The medicine which hu been
curing the worst of bad coughs




Now you can get a trial
bottle of Cherry Pectoral for
25 cents. Ask your druggist.
litres uses: Mc, let.. Slit
If your druggist cannot supply yes. thud
es leas sea we will express a large bottle
Mil. all charges prepaid. Ile sure sad
"if rre•1'
(Special to New Era.)
ASHLAND, Li, Feb. it Franks
Brooks, of Oharleston, W Va., wee ar-
rested here lest night for stealing an
overmat, a suit of clones, bat and shoes
hose Harrell sod Edward Jonm, as
I whom home he room. d Ssic. the an.
rem a number of articles bolongiing to
°inseam bays bows tamed on hie permit
sad o wined. He hes been in tbe city
since last tin day. It was on Iasi Sat-
urday that be was resew. d from the
Hantingtot, j it. wit. re he was held on
coarse of perjary. He asked that his
parsecs be notified of his trouole
He claims to be the son of Senato:
Oarr, and • *repeat of Senator Broom,
of West Virginia He is married and
claimed hie stepfather, Brooks, chimed-
ed hint because of his nisivisas.
VALENTINES




Ira. Val. nsaue's Day is being generally
Obseraid in Hopkineville among the
young people and Waldron.' Local des •
its say that an auusually large number
of both ramie and sentimental video
Uses have been purohased,and pcsiallioe
°Monde Itam been kept busy distributing
misMison in the mail.
The Odes
TM origin of the observancie of 8$
Velma'''. Day is a subject of some ob
courtly. Some declare it to be in own
atemoration of St Valentine, a Chris-
tie. martyr wbo was beheaded in 270 A.
D., during tbe Olandlea persecution at
Rome. However, the sant hisasell
seems to hays little to do with the mat
ler, beyond the earthman of his day be-
ing used for the purpose of the queer
rMes peculiar to is.
Is was she practice in ancient Rome
dories a reeler pan of the stanch ol
February to oelebrate Use Lepel-tans.
Them were halal in honor of Pan ano
Ism, whams the latter deity wee
mooed Fehamata, Fobembe, and Fibre
silo. Os this °ammo, amid a varlet)
if esermontes, •e paw,' ofyarn ire
Res were put luso a box, teem which
they were drawn by the 'sat se °hate e
dinned Feastiog followed. whit Is
sad seatimens as the basis of the Mena-
lag thee.
The pastors of the early Christian
tlhatoh tried to abolish the oeremosj ,
bat was tonna a s.ful. Whereas, it was
modified to she externs that it could har-
moothe with Christian worship instead
of upholding the pagan superstition, al-
Omagh many of the older customs mil
alias to tbe day's observance.. The faci
shat the festival of the Laperoalia b.-
ran about the middle of February seeme
so amount for their havIng Mosso St.
Valentin.'. Day for °slabs-atm( the feast,
bemuse it mooned so nearly the sam
Stine.
Again, trams of the author have been
demoted among the observsooes of the
Northern pagaas of ancient Europe.
Hence it Is not prooable that the wadi-
asserting is directly so a contmemn-
raison of the loving and charitable dis-
wanton of Valentines Is the true origin
of Ise observation.
Owe Serious.
The day was as fires of serious import,
based epos a moaner mtrtare of relig-
loss and superstitious bones. Now it is
almost everywhere aossidered as an °c-
ession for indulging ia all sorsa of jokes
at She expense of Man r Cupid. The
cases= of sending valaintines (.4tosi-
mooed or comic love areargoe, often In
rhyme and adorned with ornamental or
grotrogse devi3eil) is a very &ardent oat-.
• few centuries ago the "proper cere-
mony" of the day was the drawing of a
kind of Murry, very mach like that of
she Leperoalia. followed by proonots
which closely resembled tbe modern
game of forfeit.. Betititaseat served to
the bests, those, the giving and ramie-
ing of promote ( 'then itiel mere or lege
by formal feasting) was a feature of the
day.
It Dazzles the World.
No discovery to medicine has ever
courted one (loaner of the excitemeos
tbas has been caused by Dr. King's New
Dreamer, for Othisuespsson. ha sever.
est tests bare been on hopeless victims
of Ownemption, Poeutmota, Hemorrh-
ege, Pleurisy sad Bronchitis, thousands
of whom it has restored to prrtve
'moth Foe Omar I, ()ads, Aalborg,
OrOep, Hay Fever, Hcieroness and
Wesopina °cub it is the quickest,
serest Imre Ii.Is World. It Is sold ny
Itattereon di Fowler, J. 0. Own, L L
Mato sod t.) K Wyly who guarantee
saalefactiou or refund money. Larg-
bottles 50o std $1. Tnal bottles free.
Petit et Rho Wareham,
"You ain't acquainted around bees
much, be your asked tbe mountaineer
of the moo on horseback.
"I reckoned not. I don't believe rd
go down the trail that runs past Abs
Gore's shack If I web you. Abs had
his boss stole last week."
"Bet this isn't hi. horse."
"You don't seem to understand. /
ain't acemin you of steello bls boss.
I'm simply IntImatin to you that at
pretreat the happens to be In need of
• hoes party bed I ,wouldn't go down
that road if I was you."-Indisisapolis
Sum
RARE TREAT IN STORE.
Mrs. Ethel Surface-Otay, the noted
dramatic reader sod impersooator, will
appear Feb. SO as the Ninth Strait Pres-
byterian Church for the besets of the
organ fund. A dinIttiOo will be &Owlets
for adults and 25 rent. for children
Permanent injunction.
(Special to New Era.)
OIN( INNATI, 0., Feb 14 -Perma-
nent tejtinctiOn was greased today
mains; the Jeffries-Rtiblio pr z • flab*.
The promoters will appeal and post-
pone fight indefinitely.
Big Fire.
[Special to New Sral
0A/80, Ill., F. b. 14 - Fire this Moro-
lug wiped out the wholesale houses of
John A. Hayes, Lewis it Co , and Wm.
Loner/tan. ,
Tbe Deily Bulletin building and sm.
wal smaller Mews were burned.
Ties lost ts writ 000,000.
To-
rOra Thursday's
Tie As You Lire IS club Will rims
I goosorrow afterpoon at half peat two
with Mrs 0 B. Gaither on Ossapbell
L N. Assessment In 
sheet. A question of emporiums will
I The
be diponmed and a foil atheedenoe is Ti.
Christian County—Oth•
er LOGI' News.
All the hogsheads of lugs which
Mesas. /I 0 Morrow it Brasher bough.
Isst Jely oa sae Hopkisthviile tithrkee,
hare hogs shipped sway from tee rite.
It is asideralood that moo of the taboo-
s* wee persisted fer Me Spanish /01-
anusess. bus sumo was sold to she
Antenna n dooff oompany. There were
about 1,309 begsithads in all The
▪ Oestral railroad moored the con-
temn fr r transporting the tobaono. The
freight bills for pantos the hogsheads in
New York will aggregate about 317 000.
• .011...
L A N. ASSESSMENT FOR CHRISTIAN,
Outlay Olerk Prowee he* received
from Auditor One Opulthe a statement
of the are eeintent for taxation on the
Louisville it Nashville railroad in Chris-
tian manly as fixed by the railroad
oonintissioners.
The following totals are shown in the
statemost :
RINDIDISON DITIRION




CLARKSVILLE a PRINCITON BRANCH.






The briefest will on record in the
minty clerk's ono, was probated Weil-
..eaday, as follows:
My last will and teatime' 5- I hereby
n queath my household goods and cloth-
og to my brother Dick Moiety, and af-
ter my jest debts see paid, the balance






Withrow's-W. • Gla s. F P Tho-
Moody was • colored man, aged 84
who lived on Mr ithelton's farm, wberr
• bad been tak. n care of for years.
lb. part of his estate be leaves Mr




New Orleans Is In Gala
Attire--The Tennes-
see V. M. C. A.
(CAlLS)
LONDON, lug, Feb. 14 -King Ed-
ward VII opens! Parliament today,
making Ws first speech from the throne
A spectacular prooresion preceded the
',isotopy.
Mardi tires Festival.
Spatial so New Era.)
NB ORLEANS, Feb. 14-The oily
is thronged with rights•ere to wit°. u
she opening of the Mardi- Ores oelebrs-
lion. Special rates have been given on
all railway lines converging here. The
oily is in gala attire and the festival
bids fair to outdo all previous pert. nu
&neat.
Tennessee Y. M. C. A. Con-
venes.
[isPoutat, TO New MILS I
MEMPtild, TENN . Feb it -Chris-
tie's Workers throughout the Mati are
gait ming here in large numbers to at-
tend the twenty third anneal conven-
tion of the I oung Men's Obriatian as-
sociation. The first session occurs thie
eyeshot at 7 :10 o'clock and the nieetine
is Se °optima four days. Among the
speakers Wetted, in addition to many of
the lied's, association workers are the
foilowing well koown men: lies Joe
It, Eakin, formerly comptroller of tee
'femur, ; Chancellor J H Kirkland,
Vanderbilt Usivereity ; Bishop Thome.
R. (Jailor and Editor Ira Landreth of
She ()timberland Presbyterian. Mach
thought hes been given to tb• prepara-
tion or the prcgrdmme and the t Mier-




Thask Offering Medals Will Be Gives
These Costributig to Tina.
Beth Csatary Fred.
Three forme of twentieth century
thank offering medals will shortly be
strock off by she Methodists for presen-
tation to donuts So the missionary pert
of the fool.
Dr. A. B. Leonard, Missionary Secre-
tary, Monday described the medals be-
fore the M preachers. One of
bronse will Mar the face of John Wes-
ley, with the word.: "rile wow I.
my pariah," sad will be given So each
pure in giving $5 more to missions than
Met year.
A gilt medal, impressed with Fracas
Asbory's face, will be pre/sewed to Sun-
day school children giving $1, aid a
tecirse Bishop W. X. blinds medal will
be gives to every Epworth League lo-
ner of $3. All amounts given by
cbtirches and individuals in Leads of
last year will be credited to the wenn
eth century fend. Dr. Leonard said he
expected 33,000,000 ;hit year, or $700.
000 more than last.
SOLID COMFORT in wearing our
Wei sod- shoes. Drop in end give us
yearmeasure. Y os oso stop those
MO* and colds this winter weather if




The Seamier Maids had a very de-
ities/al meeting Tuesday with Miss
Patti Menet as Melrose.
t
The Thursday lasers Olab is spool-
ing today with Mrs Joe Well, ou the
Canton pare. Tile ladies were irked to
one o'sloek *laser, after wraith the reg-
ular euchre garatd I/11.1 be played. the
passe resuming to the city lase this at-
tetti00a.
t t
The Treble Olef Oath held its regular
weekly meeting yesterday after:thou
with Mrs T. D. Armistead.
t
Miss Addle Hardin very delightfally
entertained a few maples at euchre
Tuesday niglit at the residenoe of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Gary.
'I,
The Ostrom. Club will meet tonight
with Miss Bather Russell on South Main
street.
t t
The Wednesday Musical (Hub was
*warm nifty ensenathed yesterday by
Mies Nemeth Long After an excellent
musical program with rendered, retreat,-
meats were ironed. Original valen-
tine, were souvenirs.
t
Clarksville has had and entertained
many °harming visitors, but none has
been the recipient 43! more attention and
edmiration than Miss Tenni° Harris, of
Kennedy, Ky ,who has been visiting
Dere for some time
Her beauty, attractiveness and true
womaaliness have assisted her very
nom% in addle, to her already large Lit
of admirers and friends.
Last night at the armory a de ightfur
tarrUlan was given 10 her honor. It
was led by Mr. and Mrs. Ben MoKeage,
.blob as eivid.noe enough that every-
thing proceeded without a hitch --
Clarksvale Times-Journal.
WALKER-MeCORD.
Mr. David L. Walker and M ss Rosie
• MoOord, of the Crefton vicinity. vii
be married this evening at 7:30 o'clock
riy B. I Faller, Justice of the Pesos
MRS HOPPER ILL.
Mrs. H ld Hopper is seriously ill so
eel- hums on East Right eenth St. het
eon, Mr Harry Hopper, of Teonessee
and Mr Bryan Hopper, of Serer:lieu
are attending her bedside.
DEPUTY SHERIFF MOOR.
Mr. E. N. IiiVer, who hue been serv-
ing a the Empire mines ea deputy
*herd?, resigned Wednesday on account
of illness in his family. Mr. G. W.
Moore was appointed Si all the vacancy.
Strikes a Rich Find.
"I was troubled for several years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debtli-
sy," writhe F J Green, of Lancaster.
N H "No remedy heiped me nt11 I
began using Electric Bitters, which did
me more go d than all the medicines I
ever used. They hare also kept my wife
in excellent health for years. She say.
Eocene fetters are just spit n lid for
feinele troubles; that they are a grand
sonic at d invigorator for weak, rue
Iowa women. No other medicine can
take its place loon.f " Try them.
Osly 6) Satisfactioo guaranteed by An.
derson It Fowler, J 0 Oook, L L
Ern, 0. 11 Wyly, druggists-
SALf AS A VITALIZtE.
New leaps of life ii held out to per-
ique suffering from lose of blood by dis-
ease or ti jury by the ideotion of com-
m--u gait water into the system. Nor
ma/ salt solution is the restorative us.d
to stay the march of death even, it is
*aid, when 90 per mos, of the blood ha.
been lost. The treetop us may be sp-
oiled to oerthi a muff -ring from pneno 0.
°la, VI hod, midarial fever, peritonitis,
acute and chronic Bright's disease and
all heart sff-osioos leaning from the last
named troubles The quantity of salt
water inj .cted is made, all nearly as pos
amble, to . qua' that of the blood loss.
CLI RI ASSIGNMENT.
Mr. J W. aroshaw ham qualified as
&vitae, of the Clark stook with ' R.
Neostiew as surety,
Meall'e It U Andoton, W 0. Oa,
W and J 0 Hord are &Roland sp.
praises s
411.111m.
CUT MO THE NAILS.
There is an old formula for paring the
nails that runs as follows:
Oat them on Monday, out them for
health.
Out them oc Tuesday, out them for
wealth
Cot them on Wednesday, out for a let-
ter,
Out them on Thursday for sentetting
bitter
Out them otoFriday, you out for a wife.
Out them oa Saturday, cut for long life.
Out them on Sunday you .-tut them for
evil.
For all of that week you'll be ruled by
the devil.
Believe the adage Of not, as you will,
but on whichever day you out your natl5
let them at least be out In the right way
They thou d each he pared if in one
long olio*, if pos Ibis, oot in "chips."
speatid curved *visors are sold which
enable us to out oar nails in long strips
quite easily Before the omits are out
they should be writhed in hot Water until
they are eott and pliable. In ibis mood
they can be out and trimmed to better
advantage than when they are hard.
- 
The Ohristian county Republican pri-
mary shows the dangers of prosper oy.
A temporary ascendancy in state offishs
ha. already made our pure and nucleat-
ed Republiosn party desperately cor-
m:of Winning its way to prominence
by means of the strenuous Wincbester
and s000rding to the roles of the knock-
down and drag-o it game. it ha sunk
to ?peter vote buying, and the dome is
so psy golecaly.—ungrui• rim
••• o
TRY, TO PROVE'
That Forger Frank rler-












The Abbott murder trial is In progress 
After Being DAigged and
in she Trimble °trouts wort as Bedford.
-0-
TM Rel. ublioana, Brown Demoorals i
and middie-of-tbe-Road Populists have!
Noted Case Is sailed • j tint math oon•moisi na, Owed.. COnflagrat ion at Cairo, Ill.
For Trial At .-o on April S
 to at minas* a amid
hes for the money end magiallerial 
Late News
ale I lb./ agate's the Demoorasio
eosin
Cadiz.
The damson ..It for $6 000 brought hi
Robert Merrink arsine% Deputy fiber, ifs
Wylie Jones nd W F. D id& and Dr.
Charles J. Pol lied and Wads J• ffersoct
will be tried at Oad's in the Trigg cir
out court today
Able Collate!.
BOOB. Fenton Sims add J. II Kelly
are attorneys for plaint if, while HOD.
Ward Headley and Ool. Robert Barnett
are couneel for the defense
It tell be rememb-red that Frank Mere
rick, the forger, son of the plaintiff, was
arrested for forgery and was dangerous-
ly ill, or feigt el illness, and although
She above named dootors advised that
he was in a condition lobe moved, the
cm 41111 left him at his father's house.
In a day or so he is reported to hare




developments, d it is hinted that the
defense will prove that Frank Merrick
never died.
HERNDON—RAMSLY.
Rev. P. Z. Herndon and Miss Leman.
Ramsey were joined in wedlock Ibis at
ier000n at the resinenoe of the bride'.
brother-in-law. Mr. Jesse Bullard, in
this city. Owing to the tithes-
ef Mr. Bullard, the (service was
simple and witness d by only a few
of she kinspeople. Rev. Meacham per-
formed the oeremooy The bride is a
lovable young lady of many noble qua'.
ities of mind and heart Rey. Herndon
is a mutate r of the Baptist denomina-
tion and his home is at Cave Springs,
Logan o tinty. Pe is a forceful preach
er and • worthy gentleman.
SEIM DAMAGES.
As a remits of the derailment of the
Illinois ()antra train at the lieey oos•
mines near Deeson. Dec 11, W. B
Yates, a peeseneor on the train, has li-
ed a petition making judgement for the
stint of 32 000 for pereonal domain',
MULE
Nice lot of mules for eale-from 'at
t . six years %la 01:1•11. LAYNE
CAUSES OF TENDER FEET.
Tender feet are usually caused by
tight and 111•11sting boots and shoe..
which niso produce such painful com-
plaints as owns, bunions, enlarge
joints and tope slog toenails. Anita
neat looking sheet with pointed toes, as
they oramp the feet like oriental band-
ages, and become in- trumente of tor-
ture to the wearer. Next to tight boot.
and shoes the most important factor fie
causing thnder feet are badly fitting
socks and stockroom; these should al
ways be chose° with as fmr seams a,
possible; to keep the fees in good con
Anion there is nothing/ better thari
frequently bathing diem with warm
water in which has been plowed • hand-
ful of eels nos is erperielly •Illoacioto
for O. se who suffer trim tired or ten-
der fees.
RIGHT UP TO DATES
assail Pilaw Is Pals's lusty.)
Tass.sat days of records and of the best.
big of record& Benwees Porous Plaster, for
quIcknem of action and thoroughness of
ours, has no reeords to beat szoomi its own.
Benson's Plaster, always the beat.,
the leader, is today better Man emawarti.g
sticks to the akin but never sticks is lb
Scathe It mantras on.
The people not only want se be eared
but cured quidsly--aod Beneoase Mater
does it. Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma,
bronchitis, liver and kidney complellita.
and other ills approachable by an external
remedy, yield to Maori's as ice does to heat.
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or
Capideuni piasters are to be sompared with
Benson's. People who have once tasted
the merles of Benson's Plaster have no me
for any ether external remedy.
More than 1,000 physIcians and drug..
gide (and • thoo.and times as many aoas
professional persons) have called Benson's
Platen one of the few (I) home remedies
that am be trusted.
Fifty-live highest awards have been mad*
So it in irompetition with the beet knows
plasters of Europe and America. Better
proof of its merits is inconceivable. Be
sure to get the genuine.
Tor sale by all druggists, or we will pre.
pay postage cm any number ordered in the
United States, (lei receipt of 25o. each.
Bakery • Ashram, Meg. Chemists, ILL
ANOTHER PEARL.
Mr. Thanes P. Knight found a pearl
Ii an oyster while eating s stew Tare-
Aar morning The "pa." Ii sloths he
piss and Is optimum** very mach 1110
lbe one found by Mr Orun H Champ-
lin a fee, days ago. The oysters came
from Now Orleans, but "ore not Donato
from the same dealer as the other lot
Bosh of the pearls lost their color and
vales whiewag w•re *oohed
Th Staiedeed'Oil Omapany began op-
enbeiss ter oil at yratierdey. The
I tittle State N.torai (. and Oil Com-
pany has driiLt.d over fr rs, strong g,11
weds mat Ito a
-o--
Gov. Beckham is considering the po.
'Moe for olerneucy in the cats of 5 K
Wilson, the Laore-ooluity lawyer under
aentenoe of imprisonment for causing
'he death of Mies Mary Oloyd at Lon-
don. • strong remonitrance hat been
filed,
-co-
The Kentucky Retail Hardware ano
Stove Dealer.' Aar-triad ot Isis meek a
as L :moon.
-o-
Sam Roberts, of L• storm, hat the
national capital to urge the appointtnent
of Judge George Denny as Judge of the
new federal district of Eastern Beano-
ky. Senator T 8 Kirk, of Paint, -ills,
s to Washington as a o niiciate for the
dialect snot ney ship.
-0-
G. W. Giles, Jr a merchant of Gratz
ha. assignel. Assets, $3,000, liabilities,
$8.000
-0-
Mrs. Katie Cross returned home Toes
day and found her infant daughter dead
in bed.
-o-
The earnings of the L N for the
BM week in February were $666 906
an tooresse over the IMMO period qsai
tear of 314,096
REV. ROBERTS MAY LEAVE.
-- -
Rev Arthur Roberta, formerly panto
o' tit • Universalist church of tbie city,
will leave today/ for liaravilles
where he will preach next Sunday' and
will probably scoops a paatorase at that
plea. Rev. Roberta and his wife hove
aide many friends in this oily 'mho
erne them ounces' wherever thm -insy
decide to locate.
.Last.
W. have fou.nd, purchaf




and we consider them thefin-
est we have ever seen and if
you want something that is
EXTRA FINE
call and see them.





Old Manse Maple -1
Syrup
and several oth4ir brands alai
are the fi est and best titat
money will buy and prices
are in the reach of the care-
ful buyer.
Yours to Please, 4






Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Ksisitsoky Building
anti Loan Ameneoatioo of Hop
kinriville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pat,
noose. For particulars apply to
•Norenn. Sow •
H imry C. Oant. - 
E Mr P 
IMPORTANT! 1
To The Trade
I am still at the same old tand with a large
and well assorted stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.
Carpets Rugs Mattings and Linoleum
always the best the market affords at price as
-iLow as the Lowes
NEW CARPETS
NEW SPRING GOODS






(8PiCi Al. TO Naw nu)
ELBA80, Tex , Feb 14 Dr:4W*
Masers, a wealthy New York physic
ian was awsulted, drugged, l.ft dylug







LEXIN(ITON, Ky., F-.b j
Dwyer has bought 041 Cups. Jam., 13,
Ony through Algernon Dasgorfisid ear
WOO two fine Elandspi Jug japan/Mars.
One is a bay colt out of Mandroit, the
other a brown fitly named Lady Hand-
spring, cut of War Mantle.
Circus By The Elks.
(Special to New Era.)
011I0A00, Feb 14 -an elaborate
"society" circus opens tide afternoon
for a three days' performance In the
coliseum. Rotes tail:intents will be giv-
en each afternoon and evening by the
like. The oolueum has been equipped
with a regulation sawdust arena, am-
phitheater arrangement of Deets and a
full-fledged side show. --
The net proms& will be turned over
to the charity of the local lodge and as
she Elks as an organisation disburse an
enormous amount of money each year
there is great public interest in she af-
fair.
Dinner for Diplomats.
ifieSCIAl. TO 3I1W CIA.)
WASHINOTON, Feb 14 -Owing On
She gives improves. nt in his health,
the president ham decide I to resume his
racial dinners. The gni us! Milner to
th• diplomatic corps takes place this
evening.
NEW ROAD PLANNED.
Electric Lines To Connect
Kentucky Cities Pro-
posed.
I SMICIAL TO NSW N.R•
LAWRENCEBURG. Ky., Feb. 14.-
4'r-6112y capitalists, of this place and
Frankfort, have on foot a plan to build
an elixir-to car line from here to Frank-
fort. A rough survey sod anima* has
been made. It is understood that $60,-
000 has already been subscribed. The
present survey locates the road along
the old state pike and will be 11 miles
•n length.















Mr. Felton D. Gill and Miss Augusta
Haddr: were married Tuesday after-
noon at 5 30 o'olook at the home of tha
DR STAMM LOCATES
Dr A F Stealay, kis it physkisa in
the Sophlwtll. Legion. has &sided to
locate La Hartfest thereelies his prefer
bride in Alleneville, Ky. The OPTPIDO sloe. Dr. Semler alio yd. rum-
ny was performed by Rev Mr Mobley Eased 4, sad will dOlahdass sensa
sed a
of the Obristian church, of Elkton. fair shareednesaieterliatieMe-aartford
They left on the ere .log 'rein for strip Herald.
south, afters which they will make sitar
home in Nashville, • here Mr Gill is in
bush - u. The bride is • member of one
of the most prominent families of Todd
county, and is a beautiful and moon,
Oohed girl. Mr. Gill is a son of Mr.
and idts B F. Gill, of Olarlieville
40 AL as C:Is It I 41..




Gov. Bob Taylec astiver 10 BM
lecture entitled 41satiosor la Me ally
Wednesday Week Bina S. This win
be the lei if its 'Vali if Soars"
online. Tit's hoar* is votively new
and gives hies See seeps tee the mercies
of his viosidsefal power of pease, weed-
painting, theothis sad mimicry.
A SENSATIONAL
SILK SALE.
2 DAYS ONLY! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
. . FRANKEL'S .






587 yards new "1901" Fourland Silks, lat-
est importation, regular value 760.
In This Sale—Ou- entire stock of novelty
C Dress Trimming, Appliques, Cords, Gimpsand All-Overs in blact,white and cream aLd
go!d combinations.
InS7mplc Hats.
A celebrated manufacturer has shipped
us his entire line of Spring Samples. They
are among the finest hats known to the
American trade every hat is hand made
and there are 120 different styles--only
sizes 6 7-8 and 7. Regular prices run from
$300 to $7.00,
Our Pricc $1.50 to $3.50
Remember they are the Spring 1901
styles. It's a snap to get the latest at Half-
Price. On sale in our Clothing Department
department tomorrow and till they are
gono. The Great Dry Goods Sale still oon-
tinues at T. L. Gant'b stand.







SPEAK FOR THE RIGHT.'




elliense ts eat leaden Wens /Mese
es beamum.-11.. newsy,
Mei\ Terra. Whoa care/master is
Moaned Ltie r ss v mese se
-Mimeo sad sem.
'W•eartewron. Feb. t0.-In this de-
Merge Dr. Tahnage eaUs for a moire
eineelistrative reilgion and a hearty
sesebing eat on the right aide of every-
their text, Mark ix. Se -Time dumb
and deaf spirit. I charge thee, come out
et blue"
Uwe was a seas at great &meet*
Weis& Tbe son of the househoid
was peemseed of an evil spire. which
aliellag other things paralysed his
tongue and made kim speeeblees. When
the influence was en the patient. be
could not say a word--areculatilla was
impossible. The Refit teat captured
this member of the beneebeld was a
death spirit-sio called by Christ-a
motet abroed today and as lively and
peeing as in New Testament those
Tete la all the realms of serm000logy.
I MEW Ind a discourse concerning
thin eliellelcinch Chrett cherged upSil
lle ear tog* ROOS 'Odes out et hist"
TIMM illka been mu& destructive
sapilletttion abroad In the world coo-
gmitabag possession by evil spirits. ein-
• Ma tits form ot belief in with:raft Ude
dimes' swept the centimetre Per-
pas were sapposed to be possessed
sell thaw evil ealillt width made them
alb In dealer °thole. la tbe sixteeeth
,masity la Geneva 1.500 parsoas Wire
• to death as wItcbea Tender
awl jedao. la Lorraine. 900 persons
WOO beresti to death as witclese Is
am, aMghborbood of France LOCO pee
seas were burned. In two centuries
MAO persons were slain as wettest'.
tie Segbty was** Mese* that it lie
chalet *moat Nis wigtiess snipe of the
greliellet intdleds'efese new sea as
Mist Justice Matthew Hale and Sir
leeward Oaks. and such renowsed rain-







Milleh misted Its disciples
tbe wisest and beet people of
liteddhill. Germany. illegiend, France,
SIMIlleadd dew Ibegiand. Bat while
wit Newt wileberaft. any man who be-
lieves the Bible must believe that tbere
aels dIllesUcal agencies abroad in the
wider While there are ministering
giffillrer'Wlas ewe aro lalaraal spir-
e* tie blather telpelMe and to destroy.
CON* matitalkidilbg I* a sphitnal ex-
lamas wilerdalhalug bare the *f-
litted see st the Ma bit 'Mien
dumb and deaf spirit, come out et
hise."
ellaseree Mee
Against this dumb devil of the text I
put yea ea your guard. Do not think
Met Ole Wet elf eseS bee pat Ws
Wee ea them vie, by malesioa of Um
vocal organs have bad the golden gates
ei Oath bolted and barred.' Among
ethe Imo sever spoken a word
am the mast gracious and eddy mil
laissited emits that were ever incarnat-
ed. Tbe ebegh11111 of the asylums for
lb* dumb ma tall pee ~Mating sto-
ries of Some who never called the
alum of either er mother or child, aad
many fit the meet devout and prayerful
souls will never in thla world speak the
name of God deChttat.
Many a dear mere Mee I sees wItit
the angel of inteiligeme mated at the
window of the eye. wbo never came
haet Doan the door of the mouth. What
a adeade et loveliest* and knowledge
Mae lams Debigman et New limp-
idly', not eat, wttimest !acuity of
liaseth. but without MOW Mid with-
est ellgbei teem tsedthertemoved
by debars wben 2 years ot I. yet
beessidag • wander at nsediegrelle. et
the Oath at the weft assiimi led
sa leilingest eleitient of the Orratares
sal sHilaissafas phasseplests. who
ammo OM Mora ot the trodd to
Ma* 11111theltheom Tanks to
Cbrietlasky ter west It Ms dem for
eatelloration ot tbe emetics a
the deaf sad the dumb. DM! lo the
ogee they were pet to deatbserbaring
ao right, with such peartty el eau*
meat to aad tea ellatiells they
were aleased among tas Week and tie
Mb. Bet tho sixteenth mattery
sine Pedro Italsis. the OW** walks
sad In amp arirebtsenes esadsry unite
Jana Pablo Bonet. another Smith
meek. with dactylology. er dir awe
alphabet. and in our elm essif/FT we
beme bad John Braidwood did Dm.
3DIebell and Ackerie and Peet and Gal-
!audit. was hare Oren to uncounted
lberliNSIO eteheell wear lassoes were
Immo, dIset dr power to sped out on
the tar by a Inellinal alphabet their
lasighes abase ads world and their
bon ihr Ha anti We rejoice in the
===i What of thoseOft ef the meet
Inotessive mellatips I e'er ad/reeled
eats ta tiiitreet, ea sedissee of
Meet MO wens. was bed never
Wad a amp sr 'poems a word. an
ataftg Medd. me while
I I ealegratelelled that
atifbmaer wee. estmertasels the! had
aver the most of us-the one that they
eamptod hearing • great many Mos.
gramble things and on tbe other tact
lima dry essapad saying things tbey
afterward. Yet after
a lip a elasated tango*
leas Wet we are
et eyeg
1 1.)R. PIE VCE'SCiolcEi ti4ca I'. Discover:y..........,,,m,
Iliad stiffered bout Indigestion,
sad Oily those *so have suffered
filderit know Alt it realty is,"
write Mrs. M. J. Fagan, of 1613
Rest Genesee Street, Syracuse,
N. Y. "I had severe attacks of
beiderhe and dizziness with cold
bind! and feet; everything I ate
sillitrlbsed me, bowels were consti-
pleiCand I was growing very thin
Mill !croons. I catmint half ex-
pose the bad feelings I had whenI eolemenced takialg Dr. Pierce's
Gdasn Medical altovery. I took
Rae bottles of thi' Discovery ' and
saltella bottles off the ' Pellets.' I
=and k.eplt on Improving.feelinstetter with the
New* I am so greatly impsoved in
Wales my friends often speak °fit.I meat heartily reCOmMend those
ineldillbses tO all suffering as I was.",
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'The Kind Yon Bare Always Baspritt, sled wbiels hos bass
is moo for over SO years, bas bor:o the eignatnre
aaa has ad,-,ei made sunder Ids per.
gaud serjervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
ill Counterfeits, Imitedens and "Just-es-good" are hne
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of'
Infanta and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Oestoria is a harmless sethetitete tbr Caster OIL, Pare.
goric, Drops end Soothing Syrups. It is Pleseant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
subatasee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlrea and Wind
Octlic. It relieves Teething Troubles. cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assisallates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural able*
The Children's Paaaesa-Tbe ltotber's Friend. •
CASTORIA ALWAYS
Soars the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
le Use For Over 30 Years.
'm•meieeiiioViVeiieeeemmmo"""'
‹e' ,
waits! mutes. We mean tboes wbe
am bars with all the Mculties et m-
ealtimes° mid yet have been struck
by the eve este mentiooed la the text-
the death devil to whom ehrias caned.
wben be said, "Thou dumb and deaf
spirit. I eharge thee. come put of him."
fileafe IS a cruise
There has been apotheoeisatIon of
silence Seem on• Us Mid silence is
Often. sad oomethmes the greatest tie
=Mph is to keep your niontb shut But
senbetinies silence is • miles and tbe
direct result of the bimetal. influence enee are standing a° that the lungs
of the dumb devil of our text. 'There In" h"e entatheien• and • al.gbtrharmony la about to ascend wbea theis hardly a man or womail who hasnot been present ou sow oeenaion sell spirit spoken of in my text-the
when the ehroitinn religion became dumb devil-spreads he two wings,
one over the lips of one-half the &tidetarget for raillery. Perhaps it wes
over tu the storgainne day what tbere "et. and tbe "her wing neer the ligewe.not niiseh e_ anti the clerks of the other half of the audience, andwere- in a groe- op. or... 17was in rue tie. the rolces roll back tato the throats
tory at the nom spell, or It was ont from which they started. sad only
ea the farm under the awes while you here and there anything is heard. andwere resting. or it wue in Ube clubroom, nioe-tenths of the holy power is de-
er it was in a social circle, er It was straYed• and tb° dumb devil. u be
tiles away. says, -I could not keepin the street on the way home frombusiness. or it wau ou wpm occlude° I Isaac Watts from writing that hymn,
which you remember witholit my de- i aba "wild no. keeg Lowell Maa"from composing tbe tune to which It isscribing it Some one got the Mufti on
the Bible and caricatured the profes-
sion of rettetos as firmer's, sr made a
pm out of something that Meat mid.
The laugh started. and yrs Joined in.
titter. Wbet kept you sePT:neritedeety?
and not one word of did yno
No. Incapacity to answer? No. Lack
ot opportunity? No, It wits a blow
on both your lips by the weft' of the
demob devil. It some one sbeitid inalige
your father or mother or wife or hus-
band or child. you wookl dash up
quick and eftber wftb an indignant
word or doubled up fiat make responme.
And yet here is our eliestiaa religion,
whicti bas done so alma fork you sad
se meet tor the world that tt will take
all eternity to celebrate le and yet
when it was attacked you dtd not so
pinch as say: "I differ. I object. I am
sorry to bear you my that. Timm
is mother elde to this." You Clulatian
people ought in mach eines as three
go armed, MX With earthly weapons.
bet with tbe sword of the Spirit. Yoe
Might to have tom or flve miestions
wtth which you could contained any
man wit° attacks Christiantty. A man
PO years *id was telling me hew he put
to eight a sniffer. My aged freed
wad lo the theldic. "Did you ewer mad
the lestory of Joseph le the Bible?"
"Yee" mid the man. -it is a flee etory
and la Interesting a story as I ever
read." "Well. now," said mg old hived.
"suppose that account of Joseph stop-
ped half way?" "Ob." mid the man.
"thee It meld sot be entertalshig."
"Weil. sow," said my Mead, *we have
In this world only half of everything.
and do yoe net 'think that wben we
bear the lam bait chimp, may be cm-
stateut aad that then we may find that
God was right r
inesseiseatees rotate.
OIL Mesas. better load tip with a few
iststiegallsa mints. Yen came* &freed
to be seam wbes God aod Bible
ead Me things of eternity are assailed.
Tier dines gives tensest to the bees-
bentatent of your Father's beams. You
allow a slur to be cast on pier mother's
dying gnaw. In behalf of the Christ.
wbo for you went through tbe agonies
of mienseinatim on the rocky bluff
beet ot Jernealene you dared aee facea sickly yoke. Better load up web a
few miestkins, so that next tithe you
will be ready. Say to tbe scoffer: "My
dear de will you tell me whet makes
the difference bet wee% the coodition of
woman le Chins and tbe UniteeStates?
What do you think of the 011
the mount? How do you tie gold
en rule laid down in the res?
Are you In favor of the Ten Command-
ments? In your large and extensive
reading have you terse across a leve-
ler tharacter than Jesus Cbrist? Will
you please to name the triumphant
deathbeds of infidels and atheists?
How do you account for the fact that
among the oat and out believers In
Christianity were such persons as
Benjamin Franklin, John Ruskin,
Thomas Carlyle, Babington Macaulay,
William Pone Walter Scott, Charles
Kingsley, Horace Bushnell, James A.
Garfleid, Robert IL Lee. hollewali
Jackson, Admiral Foots, Admiral Fee
Mut. Ulysses S. Grant, John Milton,
William Shakespeare. Chief Justice
Marshall, John Adams, Daaiel Web-
ster, George Washington? How do you
acroent for their fondaess for the
Christian religion? Ampule the Ian-
zombie eolleges and tneveratties of the
earth will you name me three started
by infidels and now supported by Me-
dea? Down In your heart are you real-
ly happy in the pooftion you occupy an-
tarontnic to the Christian religion?
When do you have the most rapturous
views of the next world?" Go at him
wtth a few such questions, and he will
get so red is the face as to suggest ape-
plexy, and Le will look at his watch
and say he bas an engagement and
mast go. You will put him In a sweat
that will heat a Turkish bath. Yon
will put lens on a rout compared with
which our troops at Bull Run made no
time at ell. Anti yourself not with ar-
guments. but interropelos pants, and
I promise you victory. Shall such a
matt as you, shall such a women as
you, surrender to oue of the meanest
spirits that ever smoked up from the
pit-the dumb devil spoken of la the
text?
Lift oet the Teems.
' But then there are occasioss when
Ms particular spirit that Christ ex-
orcised when he said "I charge thee
to come ozt of him" takes people by
the wbolessie. In the most responsive
religious aodtence have you noticed
bow many people never sing at all?
They have a book, and they have a
vette, and they know bow to read.
They know many of tbe tunes and yet
ore silent while the great raptures of
music vase hy. Among them who
sing not one out of a hundred sings
loud enough to hear be own volee.
They hum it Tbey give a sort of 'e-
ngem" grunt. They make the lips go,
but it le inaudible. Witt a voice strong
Blown to MOMS
Tbe ell idea that the body sometimes
seeds a powerful, drastic, purgative pill
has bees exploded , for Dr King's New
Lifeline, which are perfectly harmless.
gm* odassfass liver end bowels to ex-
pel preemie reatter, cleanse the sy stem
ealb14. 1.1111011.11101 leads" Mak Eleisdaolte, Only II cents M
obsoletely am Osostipsebn






euougb stop • street car me block
away. all they can afford In the praise
ot God Is about balf a whisper. With
"sough sopranos, enough altos, enough
bassos to reek. a small heaven be-
tween tbe four trans. they let the op-
pertnuity go by mempeored. Tbe vol-
ume of voice that ascends from the
largest audience that ever assembled
ought to be multiplied aboot two thou-
sandfold But tbe minister rises and
gives out the hymn. the orpoi begins.
the choir or precentor leada, the midi-
set, but I smote into seethe or half
silence the lips from which tt would
hare weed abroad to bless nehrbbor-
hoods and cities and then mount the
wide open heavens." Give die long
meter doxology the full support ot
Chrietendom and them four lines
would take tbe *bole earth for God.
The Power of Gong.
During tbe cotton famine in Lanca-
shire. England, wife' the suffering was
something terrific, as the first wagon
load of cotton rolled In the stareIng
people unhooked the borses and drew
the toed themselves, singing until all
Lancashire joined in web triumphant
voices, thee cheeks sopping with tears,
"Praise God, from whom all bless-
ings flow." Whim Commodore Perry.
with his warship, the Missies/pre lay
off Use coast of Japan, be bombarded
the shores with "Old floodredth" play-
ed by the martne band. Glorious -Old
Hundredth." compoeed by William
Frane of Germany'. In a war prison at
10 o'clock at night the poor fellows far
from home and wounded and sick and
dying. one prisoner started the "Old
Hundredth Doxology." and tben a score
cd Yoke, joined. thee all the primmer,
oe all the floors took up the acclaim tee
til tbe bulleitng, froin fousdatioa to top
stone, fairly quaked irttb the melodious
escriptioe. A British man-of-war lying
off a foreign coast beard a voice sing-
ing that doxology and immediately
Vented sad guessed aright that there
was an Itatelabman In captivity to the
Mehtimmedene sad in the small boats
tbe sailors rowed to *bore and burst
Into a guardhouse and set the captive
free. I de not Miser what tune the
trumpets of recurreetioo Mae play, but
It may be the doxology which Is now
seancitne across Chesteadom. How
mesh mere hearty we would be in our
mass and how cosily we could drive
back the dumb devil from all our wor-
shiping aseemblages If we could realise
that nearly all our hymns have a stir-
ring history. That glorious hymn,
"Steed Up For Jesus," was seggeoted
by the last words of Dudley Tyne. wbo
was dying from having his right arm
torn off by • thrmhing machine. That
hymn. "Wbat a Friend We Have In Je-
ma," beard throterh a telephooe, cm-
verted an obdurate soul. -Shall We
Gather at the Riverr was a hymn first
sung In Brooklyn Prospect park at the
children'. May anniversary and thee
started to encircle the world. "Where
Is My Wandertng Boy Tonight?' Is a
song that has saved boadreds of dissi-
pated young m en_
Tom. the drummer boy in the army.
was found crying. and an officer asked
him what was tbe matter. "Oh," be
mid. "I had a dream last night. My
alder died ten years ago, and my moth-
er sever was bend? again. and she
died soon after. Last night I dreams d
I was killed In battle and that mother
and seder came down to meet me."
After the sext battle was over some
one crossing tbe field beard a vole.
that he recognised as the voice of Toni.
WO drummer boy, singing, "Jame
Lover of My Soul."' But at the end ot
the fire eerie the voice became very
feeble, and at the sod of the emend
verse It stopped. and they went up and
found Tom. the drummer boy. leaning
spinet a rump and dead.
Drive Out the Dumb Deyti.
That hymn '1-.) Fey a Thousand
Tongess to Stag" was imegested to
Charles Wesley by Peter Belem wbo,
after his conversion. said. "I had better
keep silent about it" "No." saki Wes-
ley. "If you had 10.000 tongue', you
bad better use them for Midst." AM
them that angel of hymnology penned
the words:
Oh, kr a thoussed know fa slag
Ily eisar asesessere proles,
'Wu (dories el ray Owl eat Slag,
les tritenseas kis (most
Ages, the same that calm our less
That Ms our sarrean cease,
Mk wade hs the slawirs ears;
'Tie Ilk NM hada sad paws.
While much of the modern music is a
religious doggerel, • consecrated me-
sense, a sacred imbecility, I would
like to see mine great musician of our
time lift the baton sad marshal La-
tbees Judgment Hymn, Yarmouth,
Dundee, Ariel. Brattiestreet. Uxbridge,
Pleyees Hymn. Harwell. Antioch.
Mount Pisgah and Coronation, with a
few regtmecits of mighty tunes made
In our own thne, and surto Asia. Af-
rica and America for the kingdom ot
God. But the firm thing to do hi to
drive out the dumb eevil of the text
from all our churchei.
Do not, bowever. at us lose ourselves
In generalities. Not one of us but has
had our lives sometimes touched by
tbe eve spiel et the text-this awful
dumb dove. We Md just one opportu- HoT sF,RINGs
nit, of saying a Christian word that
might have led a man or woman foto
hut there It halted Some hindering
power locked the jaws together so that
t 110' did not epee The tongue lay
Rat and stUl the bottom of the
.; mouth 119 though street with parelpds,
. Nee were mute. Though eel had given
114 she physiological ti yews t us for
',poet+ and ottr !tiny were tilled with
air wherle by the ceMniesel of our will,
could have made the laryngeal muscles
move end the vocal organs vibrate, we
were trifled!. and Wally sliest_ For
all time end etereity we missed our
chance. Or It was a prayer Meeting,
and the service was thrown open for
prayer and remarks. sod there was
dead halt-everything eilent aro
yard at undue/ht. Indeed, it
graveyard and midnight. A
regains pause tee place tha wet
blaneet on all the meetl bold
enough on business' .• ge or in
worldly circles. slite thee eyes ma
though the! sere praying In silence,
but they were est praying at ail They
were buay boping somebody else would
do his duty. The women flushed use
der the awful pause and made their
rang more rapidly flutter. Some broth-
er, web no cold, coughed, by that
libund trying to all op tbe time, and
the meeting was Male. But wbet kill-
ed it? The dumb devil. This is tbe
way I account for the fact that the
stupidest places on earth are some
prayer meetings. I do not see how
a man keeps any grace if he regularly
attends them. They are spiritual re-
frigerators. Religioo kept on ice. How
many of us Imre lost occasions of use-
fulness! In a eculptor's studio stood
a figure of the god Opportunity. The
sculptor bad made the hair fall dowel
over tbe face of the statue ao as to
completely cover it, and there were
wings to the feet. Wben asked why
be so repreeented Opportealty. the
sculptor answered, "The face of the
statue le thus Covered up bemuse we
do not newels* Opportune/ when It
comes, and the wings to the feet sbow
that Opportunity le swiftly gooe."
Aisegrostalere Christ loans.
But do not let the world deride the
church because ot ail this, for the
dumb devil is just as censpicuous
the world. The great political parties
assemble at the proper time to bald
platforms for tbe candidates to stead
on. A committee of each party is ap-
pointed to make the platform. After
proper deliberation the committees
come in with a ringing report, "where-
as" and "whereas" and "whereas."
Procunciamentos all shaped with tbe
me idea of getting the.moet votes. AU
expression in regard to the great moral
evils of the country ignored. No ex-
pression In behalf of temperate living.
for that would lose the vote of the liq-
uor traffic. No expressim tn regard to
the universal attempt at the demential
of the Lord's day. No recognition of
God in tbe history of nations, for that
would lose the vote. of atheists. But
"whereas" mid "whereas" and "where-
as." Nese cheers will be etyma for the
platform. The dumb devil of the text
puts one wing over the one platform
and tbe other wing over the other plat-
form. Those great conventions are
opened with prayer by their chaplains.
If thee avoided platitudes and told tbe
Mutest troth In their prayers. they
would my: -0 Lord, we want to be
poetmasters and consuls and foreign
ministers and United States district
attorneys. For that we are here and
for that we will strive till the election
next November. Give us office or we
die Forever and ever, Amen." The
world, to say the least, is no better
than tbe church se this 'object of si-
lence at the wroag time. In etber
words, is it not Ume for Christianity
to become pronounced and aggressive
as never before? Take sides for God
and sobriety and r1ghteousness. "If
the Lord be Ood. follow him; If Baal,
then follow him." Have you opportu-
nity of reeuking • sin? Rebuke it
Have you a chance to cheer a die
heartened soul? Cbeer ft. Have you a
useful word to speak? Speak tt.
Be out and out. up and down for
tighteoumnese If your ship is afloat
on the Pacific ocean of God's mercy.
hang out your colors from masthead.
Show your passport if you hare one.
Do not smuggle year soul into the
harbor of Maven. Speak obt for God'.
Close op tbe chapter of lost opportuni-
ties, and open a new chapter. Before
you get to the door on your way ont
shake bands with mum one, and ask
him to join you on the reed to heaven.
Do not drive up to heaves In a two
wheeled "sulky" with room only for
ope and that yourself, but get Um big-
gest ranee wagoo you can find. and
pile It foil ot frfeeds and neighbors,
and shout till they bear you all up
and dow1 the skim. "Come wift
and we will do you good. for the Lord
bath promised good carnets( Israel."
The opportunity for good wtich you
may consider insignificant may be tee.
wisdom for results, se whoa ea the
sea Captain Haldane swore at tbe
ship's crew with aa oath that wished
them all in perdition, and a Scotch
sailor touched his cap and said, "Cap-
tain, God bears prayer, and we would
be badly off if your wisti were avower-
ed." Captain Haldane was convicted
by the sailor's remart aad merrerted
sad became the Melina of the salvatioe
of be brother Robert. who bed bees
an Infidel. and then Robert became
a mtnieter of the goatee, and ander his
ministry the godless Felix Neff be
came the world renowned missionary
of the crows. and the worldly Merle
d'AubIgne became the author of 'The
History of the Reformation" and will
be the glory of the church for all agee.
Perhaps. you may do as much as the
Scotch sailor who just tipped his cap
and used one broken sentence by which
the earth and tbe beavens are still re-
sounding with potent Influences. De
aorizething for God, end do lt right
away or you will never do it at all.
Thor Goes away tam
Tse while we serer reneember;
How moo ow life here
Grows old with the year
Tut dire with the see December!
tomeriset. nee by Louis Elegock. N. T.1
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Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aide
Nature in strengthening and recon•
etructing the exhausted digestive or-
p.ns. It little latest discovered digests.
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in.
neatly relievesand permanently Mee
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nan
Sick Headache, Gastralgis Crampeaed
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Frew Sec, and*. jAzie site causation=
mail ales book ail about Smarts
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Cincinnati and Louisville to:
a Christian life. Tbe opportunity was :Arkansas, Via Memphisfairly put before us. Tbe word of In- Through sleeping-car reservation. minvitation Or consolation or wanting sow be seeured from cinoinnati and Louis-
eams to the inside gate of the mouth. yell:eV:IA allilinItV.TrIV,,ToeRsotLigarilacia,
leaving Cineinnati daily at Coo p. on. Lou
taville at 9:40 p.m. reaching Hot noting. at
CIS the next afternoon. It carries Pullmanlie Mill FEET hellEeelillieUilh? sleeping oar ,and fres reclining chair ear
Cincinnati to Mentphis, aad sleeping oarShake into your times Allen's 70011-, and ooach Memphle to Het Ilipriatfa.Zees, a powder for the feet. It owes Through refers ationsCinclpabeand Lutgid-
gbe tom sad Mildris tight or New Shoes oisrivititiii 5.230"1.7.ert..ng:ing cin:;',..1.1 cis afeel Elsa Oures Otirlio, Bunions, Swot- m. and Louisville 11.01p.m. daily, arriving
ewhiliseadee, eammagetesi.HAarillen, (3111's 1°Fuoilc.4-8°T.F.ase "aro 1841'  Irm; 4HLo %ion ig se anvPrt r littom. M541:0116macetibaeinsilt.neJtstalaiel:poiers°°segionatirheves all pain and gives rest and com-
fort. We have over 110,090 temissesials.
mires wbile yoa wait. Try It TODAY
dreggiele sod thee Meru soft a, sga
fria Adieus Albs •
01.10111. acyjf. T.
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Memphis to Hot Springs.
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tine melon and grape arbor. Stets-
Well improved suburban place teritl
le three of ground, house 5 rooms,
cistern, stable, poultry boom, oarrlago
house, milk house, •te., everythieg It
good repot,. Oomplete set of tenure
Implements go with the pier
Good farm 918 acres, on Naebvilit
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and I
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
bricik dwelling, 6 rooms, good well,
large new barns, stables and /estuary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
186 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Prinoeten road, dwelling, two to-
Mom barns and other out buildings
pries $5 per sore.
Good residence on corner of"Mein and
ist streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
SOO feet deep House has sis moms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. e'er sale.
The Lindsay,' Mill property, enibnic
mg a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary otelinildinge
and 30 acres of laud, intaated ou
River, on a line between Ohrissian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low prioe and
on reasonable terms.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
3 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
about 300 acres: Will be oor.verted into
1 or 3 tracts. Sold on may terms.
• nice cottage on 4th SR, four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, prioe woo.
Two good residence lots co Main St.
in Hopkinmille, well loomed. The on-
ly vacant lose on West side of Main St.
for sale at • low prim
Slegant lot SOMM20 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. (Mod home with 4 large rooms, 9
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Prioe $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the bees
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient so postoffice. schools and
churches, in a MO state of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 rooms andaaahbaleall, aonde
large tobsoco barn,
oow houses, 2 new osbrilc,1 smoke house,
ben house, baggy house, new wire
fenoe, nioe young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wee
mr, •ery desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Welnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery oounty, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 mile" from Howell, Ky.
Prim $5 00 per acre.
Fine farm of ilbe acres in, neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
put?. 8acresnailasoftrolannidunnpearkinavOlaikinritua.
per acre. Verv destreable.
Very desirable suburban residence.glionadosereptwairo e.toaborieent, 87 re:rm.0, fnelvarnazd Justin
outside the oity imite oa one of the best
litres
Ths season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con
dnoting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will tarnish prospective
customers oonyeyance to look at prop-
eety without cosi to them. Ootne to see
us if you want to sell, it costa you noth-
ing if you fail.
176 acres of land with improt ements
4 miles from Lio,itineville oa hiaolson-
vide road. Obeap. 512(0
• beautiful home; two dory brink
residence; 8 moms ; hall and batii mom
with bath tixtures aud all mooern Obn•
veoiences; everything new and trees
collect repair; house piped for wNei
aud gas, and wired for electricity ; Ow
ostler, cistern, stable and all er
necessary out brii la lugs ; nice shade t
rm.; property will be sold at a bar
We have the following Florida Weis
that we will sell at low price ortex•
Mange for farming land in this seetft :
WI sores in Paseo county, 120 sore. in
Pasco ooenty. 900 acres in Herne-tido
manly and 160 acres in Hillsboro conn•
ty One of the above truces is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they nuke turpen-
tine. For further description, eto., see
us.
iOne of the most desirable , Mouses in
the city /or boarding honse• oentrally
located, convenient to basin and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of lee acres, 2 miles from
Bennettetown, Ky. Good house /1
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
sebum barn, good frame stable 18:30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land sun a desirable farm eonvenieni
to schools and churches and OD g000
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad street., 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Obeap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store bouse and resi-
dence formes" at good town on L. a N.
K. R. Fires-class paying betimes, nice
location. good neighborhood, churches
and schools ounvenient, resider/4)e 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provemente ten acres of nice ground
with reaidenoe, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable; carriage
house fed all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two aerosol
land &opining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,600. Will sell this place at low price
mad on easy terms.
Klemiat two story resider's," on oar-
ner of 14th and Oanipbell streets, frees
$2te feet on Omipbell street by 186 feet
Iii alley, house has 8 rooms and all de
merry outbuildings, nice shade
1




Now Toff Board --
Latest System.
Over eve bemired telimbeses ere la
ase In wel around hopidastille awl op-
tested be tbe locel theme of Ms Outs-
bottomed Telembeue and Telegraph Own-
may. New so boortbeise are being added
every day.
PNOME5
More than thy ?amen have phones,
and from premet indicates' it will not
be a great while before ev• ry 000rn GM-
59 and nearly every fanner of any prom-
inence in the musty well be oonneosed
with Hopkisevilhe by wire. Under Mr.
J. D Russell's management, the Oast
is floorishiag here like a green bay tree.
and tbe sorties haa gained ,a high do
tree of general Moloney
Tbe out Iowa is the toasty to be
equipped with an estrange will be La-
fayette. It will be pat In operetioe la a
ehi,t1 thee with between twenty-aye
and thirty-five sehooriben. Cladr, la
Trigg county, will ietebanes
also beers long.
The long dirtier service here hes
grown Into snob popularity that a sew
toll-board tor two operators will have
to be put tn. The hoard was reoely.d
this week.
The Ouniberland company is using
a now syektm of toloplione service in
matey places. and it will be Metalled
bare when the dapecity of the present
local board a remitted.
The new eyeless is said to greatly ex-
oel the One now in see Is is known ea
the &mime battery light signal system
and is now In ose in a number of cities
all over the reentry. The subscriber
does not ring *belles all when be wishes
so eall a number He merely lifts she
receiver from the hook and this signals
(wafts! by musing • mull emetic light
to barn over the number of the tele
phone that him called She mowers,
and being told the number desired,
makes dm connection ant rings it This
is the only ringing does in the entire
syetem. the conesesatim is at
an end both receivers are hung la their
places and the ligh•s barn agate until
(retrial has disoomeMest the telephones
VERY MIVARTMIEetit.
The new system ts &leo mid to be very
advantageous where there are several
subscribers oa one line hies away with
the ringing of the telephones and ooly
calling the number desired
Wben threatened by puentsosta et
any other lung trouble, prompt relief is
necessary, se it is daagarous to delay
We would sagged that One Minute
Cough Cure be takes Mt Mon at inaies
liens of having sakes cold are notioe. Is




All persons bevies claims against the
mar of W. H Miller will ale them
web me so assianes of sod Miller on or
before March Sed. 1101 .4 iny Mem la
Hopkinstrille, Ky. Fob. MI.
W. P. Wtstres,
W41 Assignee W. H. Miller,
MOVED TO PEMBROKE.
The Bachelor Maids will meet Tars
day aftereoon with MOs Pas MK'S/ al
M
Millions of people are laminae with
DeWitt', Little Early Rotes rad oboe
who use them and them to be femme
Mole liver Mlle. Never gripe. B. 0.
Hardwick.
MISS CRENSHAW DEAD
A dispatch from Versailles, Ky , says:
"Miss Jane R. Oreoskaw, aged eighty.
live years, died at 10 Welter last night
at the home of her oepbew, Dr. J. W
Orenshaw. She formerly lived at Hop-
Moieties Funeral eerviese will be held
on Saler:My
Potions who mead take ordinary
pills, And it a pleaeure to take DoWitt's
Little Batty Risers. They are the best




The Rural New Yorker Mlle a story
to Me followise effect We beautifully
Morns the tale and penes a messy nor-
al :
A duo! that had laid several dosen
eggs during the season complained that
while her work record was better than
the hen's the latter bad books and po-
ems written in tier honor, while es one
had a word of preim ter the deck. •
eic reeler nest by said : "You
!ay so •gg and wadlle off without sity•
Mg a word, while that Mier of mine
never lays one witbout letgethe entire
neighborhood know It. I want to
oat any toe around here you meet ad-
vertise."
"When a :child I burned my foot
frightfally." writes W. H. Zed., of
Jonesville. Va., eerier)! ceased horrible
leg sores for ISO years, but Bucklmes At-
Mos Salve wbolly cured me after every
thing else had failed." Infallible for
Suing, Seeds, Oita, Bruises had Piles.
PUttLIC SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
Mr. A. 0. Burton will appear in an
evening', reading at Holland'. opera
house on Feb. 19. The entertainment
will be given for the purpose of raising
money to rovide pictures for the walls
of site public school rooms. Tickets may
be bought of any school (Mild al Mamie
each. These are general sdisaissa
tickets for the main floor, and niay be
exchanged for reserved seat tickets at
Armiatead's drug More without extra
charge. Tbe board will be ready for
muting off regervel seats on or sew
Feb lb.
TO AOOOMMIODATS those who are
partial to the use of atomisers in apply.
ing liquids Inte the nasal peewee for
ossarrbal troubles, the proprietors pee
pare Ely's Liquid Cream Bake. Prim




Og swollen glands, whine inesclesand bones, the disease is nsaking Judge Oarnett's Position.
rapid heedway. sad fag wens*
qmptonis wiU follow unless the blood la , --Pembroke Candidate.premed and eeectually cleansed of tkis I
violate e:nrimea. I
& & & is the y safe and infallible
cute for this disease, the only antidote
lee this specie( porta It cures tbeLafayette.-- wont cases thoroeghly aad permanently.






none on tbe akin,
IN POLITICS.
I cootrected 5101
la tee ran of
vs
se_ wed I WergiLI wee ruitP°1:agreLmaesera,. tot t ilea° t
; Orr hair came out, eicerst be e r "anal"
.guadarpt.dim7steleiirsse da olmslitiersn:04... .."*"iy;t:offniul!lieri°e:1 0..c.4s.m":"Ibeay ttri"oolear.dateiciTimlieltba4lo aPbelawmeli




afoot to give Alta
tharough tri•l. From
Haat time ea t he improve.
mem was rapid ; IL II. a.
seemed te have the dill.
ease ossipletely soder
emetrol ; the sores
Oise. nested sad I was
E





offered for prod tbst
it contains a partichief
mercury, potash or other mioers1=.
Send for our free book on Blood •
It contains valuable information &bolsi
this dimes's, with full directions for MS
treatment. We charge nothing for midi
sal advice ; sus yourself at bons,
UK Sam MOWN M. ATLANTA. S&
W. P. T. II. KNOW.
Winfred & Knight,
Real Estate.
of Atonatees."111, stxenroom ami ijooliattkagY" iLanYR 1"sws
room office le yard ;good servants home,
large good toe Mose, large stable and
carriage house and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
oonvenient depot, sobool and church ;
6 miles from HopkinsirWe with good
pike nearly the whole Melina. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
• two story cottage on South amp-
bell St., lot Thzat;5 1,„ feet,livo bed roar,
sitting room, dining room, kitchen Mob
room sad four porches, on first Seer;
four bed room., two lumber rooms sad
aeewing room: on second Boor ; also '
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walla arid floor, good cistern,00al house,
6 per oent. interest on deferred pay.
mniesmtuh. ones, kindling house and servant
house. TRRMS-One third cash, hal-
onoe in four equal annual payments,
An elegant farm of 150 sores on Oox
Mill Road 4 miles I 1•0112 Hopkinerille •
;Official Call for Meeting
Issued to Colored
Democrats.
That Judge Jams R. (imam ray
make the race for ININ.relle Ibe PIM
&Mies nese year is ladiested by the fol-
lowing mitre hose tbe Oaths Record,
the editor of width called Judge Gas-
sed's allesseion M the widely mbilebed
sestement that be would likely be a esse
diem:
"He admitted, bowever, a far of
which we were already in ommestee,
time he hal received very many !Meet
of sollotlatisme to borate a easeitime fee
oesgrees. bat the mese and diseppetne.
meats of a political lite carried aloes
with It si marry attendaat timbre thst
be had been always reluctant to engage
la it. We think, however, that we are
telltales* familiar with Mr. Ganien'e
'Wimp is the matter Pt say that be le
by no mesas isetheible to the eompli.
meat of so many argent soli Mutton.,
sal if it were cleerly manifest to be the
wish, ea they rest to think, of therm.
bulk of the people of tee dietetic be
should regard is se his duty as least so
take the matter under more serious eon •
sideratioa "
Prominent colored Milian. of Hop-
kir:swills hays received communications
worded as follows from William H.
Ward, chairman, of Louisville:
Dear Sir: Ii is our intention, pursu-
ant to an agreement rembed as Frank-
fort. Ky., December 11, 1900, to hold •
mfming of negro Democrats in the tity
of Louisville, Friday, February 23. 1901,
at 10 o'olook • m , steed Fellows' Hail,
rierseenth sod Walmit streets, for the
purpose of anemia •ng the Negro Pomo
Democratic Committee for more effect
ore work in 1901 than ever before. and
she transaction of ruch other business as
may properly come before atilit a meet-
ing
To our mind les position 8: She neer*
in this State is vastly more favorable in
many respects than at say time In the I
past, and it is eminently b-ooming that
he so act upon all gamic°. lot public
policy that his position will be of great-
er interest and benefit to the entire Taos
in the State.
The number of n-grn Democratic vo•
Mrs in this 8i.te la oaf!! nout to engage
tbe Meet :on of 2,1 thoughtful men, es-
pecially View et the Hoopoes, of the
two leadlcs parties in the feats There
are many more negro Democratic voters
n Kentucky than was Mr. B•ekbanes
literality. This statement is extremely
suggestive.
Yoe are invived to be pleitliet on this
important oceetion, and we respectfully
beg that you pass this notice to your fel.
low negro Densonate sod insist upon
their attendance also. For runner in
formation, write so the chairman or sec-
reiary of the SeMe Otentoistee.
In an interview, ()Merman Ward
says:
'The meetag will be a very impor-
tant oue for the negrees of Kentucky
who weS to free themselves from Re-
publican bossism. I expect a gctx1 at.
tendanco."
The many friends of R. L. Moore, of
the firm of Moore & Jens' of this city,
have importuned this gentlemen to ea.
ter the moo for sheriff of this mealy Oa
the lemooratio ticket A Joerual repro.
mutative spoke to Mr Moore regarding
the matter week, but as eel be is
not premed to give a definite answer.
There is probably not a bettor or more
popular Democrat within the borders of
the county than Mr. Moore. His loyal-
ty to the prineiples of his puny is un-
babied His acquatutence throughout
the county is extensive, and his friends
are almost aa num, r.itu as his ar qualo-
1.1180.
It is not at all improbable thee Mr
Moore oar be indooed to submit bis can
didacy witbin the next few days.-Pe
duoali Journal.
It Oirdles the Globe.
The fame of Bucklea's Armes Salve
as the best in the world. est. nds round
the earth. It's the one perfect heal, r
of Oats, Oorns, Buses, Bruise., Sore',
&aids, Boils, Uloers, Felons, Aches,
Pains sad all skin Eruptions. Only
eligibles pile cure. 16c. Anderson &
Fowler's, J. 0. Cook's L 0.
K. Wyly'sdrue stores.
For the weakness and penetration fol-
lowing grippe there is nothing so effect-
ive as One Minute Clough Ogre. Tnis
ptoperation is highly eadoreed as an
enfants/ remedy for all throat and
lung trembles sad its early use prevent.
sonsamptioa. II was made ses sere
quickly. R 0. Hardwick.
WANTED-4 JUDGE.
Mr. Russell L. Morgan failed to make
hie bond as a police jalge of Guthrie
because he could not devote so much
time to the duties. Guthrie is now
without a judge and the lawbreakers
are as •see.-0nthrie Graphic.
There is always danger in using coin
tortoise of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
original is a side and aerials care
for pile" It is a soothing and Coaling
salve for sores and all skin diseases. B..
0. Barone*.
DITTO-ORSBURN
Mr. Wade Dire and Miss Roby Ore-
burn, both of tiebree. were married
Sarlington at saves o'olook Wednesday
evening. Father Ooona• performed the
ceremony. Mr. DOM is a prominent
business man of Sebree. The beide is
the daughter of Dr. George Oreintro, a
suomeful Sebes. physioian.
Reports show a greatly inoressed
death rate from throat and lung trou-
ble+, due to the prevalence of croup,
peeuinonta and grippe. We advise the
um of One Minute Cough Ours in all of
three diflItialttes. It is in* only harm-
lees remedy that gives immediate re-
sale* Children like it. R. 0. Hard-
wtok.
ACTOR'S LEO BROKEN
712308.1ofuthrda: 'bans diiidimY•su of the ..1.Te•la
Jobb Sprsoeby" oompany was the vie
Dr. Lula E
111111101S CZITB1L L Pes.eu?st!.12,1Lthien.ossenn_
Oompany will sell 'elites on oerrain
dater to New Orleans from stations ou
its line. at
One Fare for the Round Trip
Your local ticket agent will tell yOU
the dates of sole, onto, En rates and
limit. of theirs Mardi Gras tickets.
Kirkreille, Mo. All cursele dis-
ease" (both acute aod Chronic) eneosse-
fully treated without the use of dregs -
or knife torpor 10tb and Clay &ewes.
Ooneultation and examinatkes free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Meese 264.
R. F. McDANIEL, D.-„
Hot Springs, Physician and Surgeon,Office McDaniel Betides* -opp. (Van House.
Arkansas ia flemphis.
sleeping ear service to•• the entire distance
from Clnci.,nall and Lour ell e and from
New Orisons via the Illinois t al to klot
springs, via Memphis, in tionn.-ction itn
the Choctsw row, from Memphis and the





In connection with the Southern Pacific,
Through .4rini-Weealy Excursion SLEEP-
ING CAR leaving Oincinnati and Louis-
ville on the Illinois Lrntral rail cad
fast “New Orleans Limited" train EVERY
MONDAY an,1 ritiDAy /or Los Angeles
and San Francisoo without change. The
Special also oonnects at New Orleans daily
with experts train for the Piscine coast and
on Mondays, Taunt:lays and Maturdaps with
the
SUNSET LIMITED
of the Southern Pacific, giving special
through service to San Francisco. All
Nound-Trip Tourist tickets to California
Nadi. g via 11 in. le Central R. K. p r-
at it of stop o er at New 0, jeans, yiek,ta
and full information concerning the above
mut be had of agents of the "Central" andDruggists or by mail. The liquid em- Will Improved, good dwelling. 6 looms: em of a bad accident during the parade cenneetene dues.1
soltd preparation. (heats Balm is quick- di °nem; first class land in fine res
I and Thiseeenth he was ' 
Full rarticulars
ta of the Dun ;
frcearning alai .ot
I'. ADVICE As TO PaTtitteeliffe
On Campbell street, e
ly absorbed by the membrane and dem;
not dry op the secretions but °Magee
them to e sateral and besany *stow ;
1st ily Prenters, N WIlffsm Of. I Sty.'
LWINCHESTERFACTORY LOADED SWIM MISNo Mack powder shells oa the markot eampare with the "MOW 111,19114,” M GINNtensity tad iambi sissettag qualities. /ewe hes wad watarpnoll. Gsli sissmies.1/111011EBTER RUIAT11111 ARDS CD - Ise. Oil
This COSTS HUMMING!
Omer..
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Mqst Convenient Mode of Trans.
porting Eggs to tilt Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable





Every new subeerther to the WEEKLY WC
NEW BHA wbo pays Ooe Dollar for a year's sub
ISCript1011 in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Ole :-tibecril.iers can secure the Eclipse Egg Carrier upoe the
payment ef all arrearsgesand advancing the aubeeription one year.
Take advantage of.this offer AI' ONCE. as it may be withdrawn Mt










To get a really good cup
of coffee you'll have to start
back of the actual roaking;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
a coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the bary
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup et cafes
became all the coffee Savor
and aroma me kept iteact
until you want It. The fame
of ARBUCKLES' induced
other coffee peckers to put
oat imitations of it These
imitations cost the Meat
(and you) a centcaKmd
less than ARK'
But don't be tempted to buy
a wogs: of some ethos




far it is actuay len ewes-
sive than the cheap bad;
goes ferther--beadas beim,
better flavored, more into.
• fYinig•
Yoe wel end a lied odd ad-
ds is each pitcher st Arberitie
Calm A defines pert st ine of
don slicks became yeses lien
yos bey the coffee. eits ass ros
seisct from tbe Neve be sent yea,
on condition dot ess mad to ear
Notion Depute:oda main amaker
at agnatures cat bora ths =apples.
ARBUCKLE SIM
Modes Dept.
Now Ye& City. N.T.
PROO-CSSIONAL CAR011The Proclamation Of  -
Htu.ser Wood /leaser Worm JrKING REX
having been issued it now remotes for
his loyal subjects tbrooghoot the laud
to proceed to the feettye city of
New Orleans




HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at -Law.
OMNI in Hopper Block, upeetedesevelre
Planters Bank.
; HOPE Ibi SVILLE KENT COSY.
ticipating in the festivities of Spbcial attention toMARDI GRAS cases in bankruptcy.
which for the year 1901 will be bold on 
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham.February 19
For this occasion tbe
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No. ail Arrives at HopkinevLue. sale NIS
No me Arrives at Hopkinsyllis, SAO p.No nt rt m at Hopkinsville, e:ifs
E. M. Snaswoon, Ago
Hopkthaville. Ky
W A Km Leith a. O. P. A..
K v
bodies the medicival properties of the
• P-"17.-*`'
stables granary, oorn and all Demeanout ti
Valuable store room on Main streetOne of the bon business loossions tattle
Wurssas • HanWHO.
:lignvoeoen PreyafTwe fib
Mocked down by a runaway bores and
hid leg wad brokea. Tu. Imams was i
Mead by Dr, P P; Soma
bad of agen is Central or by
add re al g t he nse. rest. cl the enderstened
representatives of the **Centred.'
W. A. it Z LLOND, A. 48. P. A-Loutirville, Ky
Wm littitRAT, D. le A-, New Orisons.
J 11.1101217, D. le Ile leillapitie
rs „Jaw
Hook "How toertain
Notice in "Inventive
Charms atodarais. lie
Letters
s. S. Illssilts.
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